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ABSTRACT 
From a general vantage point, mechanized agriculture cropping system fields such as 
those producing maize, wheat, and soybean appear to homogenous in terms of yield and 
economic return. However, the availability of precision agriculture data has revealed subfield 
variability in yield and economic performance as well as environmental impact. While 
subfield spatial and temporal variability of yields is known to exist and can be characterized 
using yield monitor or remote sensing technology, how to best use these data sources to 
better improve both economic and environmental performance remains challenging. The 
following dissertation describes the integration of environmental and economic modeling 
tools with precision agriculture data and public databases to identify subfield areas where the 
adoption of more sustainable practices is both environmentally impactful as well as cost-
effective. 
Chapter 1 of the dissertation describes the development of a precision agro-economic 
and environmental performance tool. To assess the tool performance, modeled data was 
compared with empirical NO3--N leaching data obtained from a long-term experiment. 
Results of the comparison showed the model captured spatial variability of NO3--N leaching 
at the subfield spatial scale with an average RMSE of 21.5 kg ha-1 and an r2 of 0.19. A case 
study analysis of a cropping system field using the modeling framework revealed estimated 
NO3--N leaching and ROI were correlated, and high priority zones with low ROI and high 
NO3- leaching were found to represent approximately 6% of the total field area. 
Chapter 2 focuses on the application of the precision agro-economic and 
environmental modeling framework described in Chapter 1. Analysis of 15 fields showed a 
significant correlation between N-loss and economic return indicating a majority of fields 
contain areas susceptible to limited ROI and high NO3- leaching and/or N2O emissions. 
 xiv 
Simulating the targeted integration of switchgrass in these areas was estimated to reduce 
field-scale NO3--N leaching by up to 21.1% and , however the economic impacts were 
dependent on potential biomass prices which were predicted to approximately $93 t-1 yr-1 in 
order to reach relative break-even compared with maize and soybean cropping. 
Chapter 3 describes the novel use of the ApSIM agriculture system simulator and 
public data sources as a tool for estimating economically optimum seeding and N-fertilizer 
application rates at field to subfield scales. Maximum crop productivity typically 
corresponded with maximum seeding and N-fertilizer rates, however maximum ROI often 
corresponded with reduced input resources, particularly seeding density. Modeled crop 
production loss between maximum yield and maximum ROI seeding and N-management 
scenarios ranged from 313.2 to 538.7 kg ha-1 and corresponded with an ROI increases 
ranging from 5.5 to 11.0%. Results indicated yield-oriented seeding and N-fertilizer 
recommendations decrease potential ROI. 
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CHAPTER 1.    GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Conservation practices play an important role in decreasing agricultural impacts on 
the local environment and large-scale ecosystem services. However, despite the 
environmental benefits, incentivizing the adoption of conservation practices is often difficult 
due to the perception that increasing long-term sustainability and maximizing short-term 
profitability represent competing decision points. A dominant driver behind this perception is 
the spatial scale at which cropping systems are considered and managed. Typical cropping 
systems are managed uniformly at the field-scale, utilizing a consistent regime of tillage, 
nutrient applications, pest control, and weed suppression across a given field. At this scale, 
sub-field variability is neglected, and the ability to maximize the efficiency of resources in 
terms of economic return becomes difficult. Environmental and economic models as well as 
the development of precision agriculture tools including GPS, yield monitors, remote 
sensing, in-field sensors, and variable rate technologies (VRT) provide land managers a 
better understanding of subfield variability as well as the capability to implement 
management strategies to address it. However, how to best use precision agriculture tools to 
inform management decisions often remains unclear. The research presented herein focuses 
on coupling environmental and economic models with precision agriculture data layers and 
public data sources to build site-specific subfield analysis tools meant to aid in identifying 
subfield opportunities where the adoption of more sustainable management practices is 
economically viable. 
The following dissertation focuses on the integration of existing environmental and 
economic modeling tools with spatially explicit precision agriculture data and public 
databases to extend the use of such tools to be used at field-to-subfield spatial scales. The 
tools provide a process for quantifying the relationship between environmental impacts and 
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economic return at these scales under a wide range of soil and weather conditions and 
varying land management scenarios relevant to the range commonly considered in 
commercial agriculture operations. 
The first chapter introduces a novel precision agro-economic and environmental 
modeling framework which couples both the DNDC 9.5 biogeochemistry model and a 
precision economic performance model with precision yield data, the SSURGO soils 
database, Daymet weather data, and historical crop production cost estimates and commodity 
prices. The framework provides a high-resolution analysis platform (9m2 to 81m2) for 
quantifying environmental impacts such as NO3--N leaching and N2O emissions as well as 
return on investment (ROI). 
The second chapter applies the framework developed in Chapter 1 to a series of maize 
and soybean cropping system fields for which multiple years of precision yield monitor data 
were available. The multi-year precision analysis suggests areas within cropping that are 
limited agronomically and economically are often relatively more susceptible to N-loss 
compared to areas characterized by higher productivity. Targeted integration of switchgrass 
in areas of the cropping system fields evaluated to have mean ROI below breakeven and 
relatively high susceptibility to NO3--N leaching or N2O emissions were simulated to provide 
a disproportionate reduction in N-loss with respect to the small area of conversion within the 
field. 
The final chapter introduces the use of the ApSIM agricultural system simulator 
coupled with SSURGO and Daymet as a generalized tool for predicting field and subfield 
specific estimates of economically optimum seeding and N-fertilizer rates. The maize crop 
growth module incorporated into ApSIM was used to predict crop productivity 
corresponding with site-specific subfield soil types and several combinations of seeding and 
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N-fertilizer application rates. Results of the modeling analysis were compared with historical 
yield monitor data layers that included two years in which a field experiment was performed 
to determine potential yield responses to varying N-fertilizer rates when applied in zones 
characterized by consistent levels of economic performance. Simulated yield and ROI 
responses to varying planting densities and N-fertilizer rates suggest resource management 
which results in maximum yield potential generally does not translate to maximum potential 
ROI which is achieved at a lower yield using reduced inputs. However, decreases in rates of 
NO3--N leaching and N2O emissions corresponding with reduced seed and/or N-fertilizer 
rates were found to be minimal indicating changes in overall resource use-efficiency were 
limited.  
Overall, objectives of the research presented herein included: 
• Objective 1: Integrate an existing biogeochemistry model and a precision agro-
economic tool into a computational framework for evaluating spatially explicit (9m2) 
profitability and nitrogen loss via leaching or gas flux. (Chapter 1) 
• Objective 2: Utilize framework developed in Objective 1 to explore hypothesis 
relating sub-field economic and environmental performance as it relates to NO3 
leaching. (Chapter 2) 
• Objective 3: Utilize framework developed in Objective 1 to identify high-priority 
sub-field environmental “hot-spots” with high nutrient losses and explore potential 
(Chapter 2) 
• Objective 4: Explore estimated profitability based on crop modeling as a basis for 
selecting optimum sub-field seeding and N-rates. (Chapter 3)  
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CHAPTER 2.    FINDING COMMON GROUND: AN AGRO-ENVIRONMENTAL 
MODELING FRAMEWORK FOR IDENTIFYING SUB-FIELD OPPURTUNITIES 
TO REDUCE NITROGEN LOSS AND IMPROVE ECONOMIC RETURN 
This chapter is under review at Environmental Modeling & Software 
 
Abstract 
Maximizing economic return and the protection of soil and water resources are not 
mutually exclusive outcomes in agriculture systems. A novel multi-criteria model framework 
was developed to identify subfield opportunities to improve sustainability and increase return 
on investment (ROI). The framework couples the DeNitrification-DeComposition (DNDC) 
9.5 biogeochemistry model and an economic performance calculator with precision yield, 
soils, and weather data, as well as land management and financial information to analyze 
site-specific sub-field spatial heterogeneity of profit, ROI, and nitrate (NO3--N) leaching. To 
assess the framework, simulated NO3--N leaching values were compared with corresponding 
site measurements from a long-term experiment (r2=0.19; RMSE of 21.9 kg ha-1 NO3--N). 
The framework was applied to estimate the sub-field (81m2) economic and environmental 
performance of a 15.5 ha field and showed approximately 16% of the field area operated at 
an average annual ROI below economic break-even (0% ROI), while also accounting for 
21% of total average annual field-scale NO3- leaching. 
Highlights 
• A precision agricultural-environmental-economic modeling framework is introduced. 
• Private and public data sources drive coupled environmental and economic models. 
• A framework to identify areas for both economic and water quality improvement. 
• Framework was assessed against field-scale observations of nitrate leaching. 
• Case study shows profitability and nitrate leaching may be inversely correlated. 
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Keywords 
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Introduction 
Extensively cropped systems, such as those producing wheat or maize, typically 
contain sub-field areas that consistently and significantly under-perform agronomically as 
well as economically (Bonner et al. 2016; Brandes et al. 2016; Muth 2014). Regardless of the 
specific factors limiting productivity, these sub-field areas represent an inefficient allocation 
of working capital (e.g. cost of seeds, nutrients, herbicides) that could be mitigated or used 
more efficiently in higher productivity areas of the field (Bonner et al. 2016; Muth 2014). In 
addition to reduced return on investment (ROI; i.e. the ratio of profit to investment cost), low 
productivity areas may be correlated to increased environmental risk such as nitrogen (N) 
loss (Delgado et al. 2005). Inorganic nitrogen (N) loss due to nitrate (NO3-) leaching from 
agricultural fields has become particularly problematic in extensively cropped regions due to 
negative downstream environmental and societal impacts (Robertson and Vitousek 2009), 
such as the contamination of ground and surface waters, eutrophication, and the development 
of hypoxic zones (Rabalais et al. 2002). Additionally, NO3- contamination in drinking water 
has resulted in both public health risks (Powlson and Addiscott 2008) as well as increased 
costs associated with its removal (Fewtrell 2004). 
Conservation practices can help to mitigate or prevent both on and off-site 
environmental impacts and reductions in ROI, but adoption is often deterred due to a 
perception that allocating viable cropland to conservation practices rather than row-crop 
production may reduce profits. This often limits the willingness of both land tenants and 
owners to adopt more sustainable management practices and land-use changes such as the 
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integration of perennials for energy production or native habitat restoration (Kalcic et al. 
2014; Reimer and Prokopy 2014). However, an increase in both ROI and environmental 
benefits may be possible if conservation practices are implemented on strategically targeted 
subfield areas (Brandes et al. 2018). Previous studies have shown the efficacy of 
conservation practices vary based on the site of implementation within a field (Claassen et al. 
2008), however identifying the most impactful areas where land-use change should be 
prioritized is often difficult without extensive monitoring and/or sampling. Although 
environmental and economic models provide useful metrics on which to assess land 
management implications, these tools have typically been applied at field-to-ecosystem 
scales based on average soil, weather, crop productivity, and financial input data (Donner and 
Kucharik 2008; Rabotyagov et al. 2012; Vanloocke et al. 2016). Consequently, such 
modeling approaches do not provide the necessary spatial fidelity required to make sub-field 
land management decisions. 
Precision agriculture tools, including yield monitors and remote sensing technologies, 
have improved the capability of land managers to identify patterns of spatial heterogeneity 
within their fields. Variable rate technology (VRT) prescriptions and the delineation of 
spatially explicit management zones based on yield maps (Basso et al. 2011; Bunselmeyer 
and Lauer 2015), profit maps (Kitchen et al. 2005; Massey et al. 2008; Muth 2014), 
topographical layers (Zhu et al. 2015), grid soil sampling (Basso et al. 2011), and crop 
modeling (Basso et al. 2016) have previously been used to improve agronomic performance. 
Additionally, precision agriculture data sources have been extended to promote the adoption 
of conservation practices by identifying management zones in cropping systems to address 
specific environmental concerns such as NO3- leaching (Berry et al. 2005) or nitrous oxide 
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(N2O) emissions (Basso et al. 2016). However, these approaches do not provide insight into 
the economic viability of potential management changes. 
To support an integrated approach, a novel precision modeling framework was 
developed to estimate the spatially-explicit distribution of sub-field economic and 
environmental metrics associated with cropping system fields including profit, ROI, and 
NO3- leaching. The modeling framework provides a multi-criteria analysis that can be used to 
make more informed land management decisions. The framework integrates precision yield 
data from on-farm yield monitors or remote sensing sources, SSURGO soils database, 
Daymet weather data service, the DeNitrification-DeComposition (DNDC) 9.5 
biogeochemistry model, a precision agriculture economic performance tool, and historical 
crop production costs and grain prices into a scalable compute infrastructure (Figure 1; Table 
1). Based on the input data, the framework generates high-resolution (81 m2) field-specific 
environmental and economic rasters quantifying the spatial distribution of soil organic 
carbon (SOC) change, NO3--N leaching, N2O-N emissions, profitability, and ROI. 
This study presents an overview of the precision agro-environmental and economic 
model framework and its development as well as a demonstration of its use as a tool for 
identifying subfield cropping system areas where the adoption of more sustainable land 
management practices may be most impactful and economically viable. Two separate 
modeling analyses were performed. The first analysis was performed to quantify expected 
subfield scale (500 m2) modeling error and bias when using DNDC parameterized with 
SSURGO soils data and Daymet weather data to simulate NO3--N leaching and subsurface 
drainage. The analysis compared outputs simulated by the framework to corresponding 
measurements from a multi-year experiment that included several N-fertilizer rates applied to 
500 m2 plots (Lawlor et al. 2008). The second analysis utilized the comprehensive modeling 
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framework, including both DNDC and the agro-economic performance tool, to analyze a 
15.5 ha cropping system field for which 9 years of maize and soybean yield monitor data 
were available. The second analysis was meant to demonstrate the full capability of the 
framework to generate high-resolution (81 m2) spatially-explicit estimates of economic return 
and NO3--N leaching. The rasters generated by the framework are then used to identify 
subfield areas satisfying both environmental and economic constraints. 
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Figure 2.1 Integrated agro-environmental and economic modeling framework for analyzing 
sub-field environmental and economic performance (See Table 1 for acronym definitions and 
input data sources). The framework utilizes high-resolution (81 m2) yield monitor data and 
several publicly available data sources to estimate the profitability and return on investment 
(ROI) as well as carbon and nitrogen dynamics associated with each 81 m2 area within a 
cropping system field. (1) Input yield monitor data is sampled to a 9 m raster and combine 
with corresponding crop production cost estimates and commodity prices. (2) The agro-
economic performance tool then calculates profit and ROI associated with each distinct 
raster cell to generate corresponding rasters showing the spatially explicit distribution of 
economic return. (3) In addition to the gridded yield data, the framework aggregates land 
management operations and dates with Daymet weather data into a centralized database 
containing the unique input data representing each unique raster cell. (4) The 9 m field 
raster is then intersected with SSURGO soils polygon data layer to identify soil type and 
properties associated with each raster cell. (5) With all input data assembled for each 81 m2 
analysis, the simulations are processed using a scalable number of AWS EC2 compute 
instances managed by the LEAF framework. (6) Results of the DNDC simulation specific to 
each 81 m2 area is pushed to a centralized database table. (7) The results (e.g. NO3 
leaching, profit, and ROI) are then assembled into a field scale raster based on the original 9 
m discretization. 
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Methods 
Agro-environmental and economic framework overview 
The agro-environmental and economic model framework integrates the DNDC 9.5 
model and an agro-economic performance calculator with precision yield monitor data, the 
SSURGO soils database, Daymet weather data service, and historical financial data (Figure 
1; Table 1) into a novel multi-criteria analysis tool for quantifying spatially explicit subfield 
(81 m2) environmental and economic performance metrics including NO3--N leaching, 
profitability, and ROI. Results generated by the framework can then be used to identify areas 
of cropping system fields where the implementation of conservation practices are likely to be 
the most environmentally impactful and economically viable. 
Table 2.1 List of framework components and data sources 
Framework component Component type Source 
DeNitrification-DeComposition 
(DNDC) 9.5 
Biogeochemistry 
Model http://www.dndc.sr.unh.edu/ 
Soil Survey Geographic Database 
(SSURGO) Soil Database https://websoilsurvey.sc.egov.usda.gov 
Daymet Weather Database https://daymet.ornl.gov/ 
Ag decision maker Extension database https://www.extension.iastate.edu/agdm/ 
Management file .skel XML file http://fargo.nserl.purdue.edu 
Landscape Environmental 
Assessment Framework (LEAF) 
Computing 
infrastructure Muth and Bryden 2013 
Precision yield data Raster Personal communication1 
1Data were collected from individual growers under USDA-ARS Cooperative Agreement Number 3625-
13660-14S 
   
More specifically, DNDC is a mechanistic daily time-step biogeochemistry model 
developed to simulate carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) dynamics in agro-ecosystems (Gilhespy et 
al. 2014). The model estimates both organic and inorganic C and N fluxes within a simulated 
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one-dimensional (1-D) 50cm soil profile. Parameterization of the model requires a variety of 
initial soil physical properties, daily weather data, physiological crop attributes, and land 
management practice information (Giltrap et al. 2010; Li et al. 2006; University of New 
Hampshire, Institute for the Study of Earth, Oceans, and Space, 2007). Specific model 
outputs include estimates of soil organic carbon (SOC) change, NO3- leaching, and the 
emissions of several trace gasses including carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), ammonia 
(NH3), nitric oxide (NO), N2O, and dinitrogen (N2). The model comprises several sub-model 
components simulating soil-climate, crop growth, and decomposition. Within each daily 
time-step, soil conditions including soil temperature, moisture, oxygen concentration, and 
redox potential are calculated based on the daily weather data, physical soil attributes, and 
simulated vegetation stresses. The rate of plant growth is quantified based on growing degree 
days, water availability, and plant available N. Simulated increases in biomass are partitioned 
into leaves, stem, root and grain fractions, each characterized by a unique C:N ratio that 
determines the litter pool (i.e. very labile, labile, or resistant) to which non-grain biomass left 
in the field will be allocated following harvest. Subsequent decomposition rates are 
calculated based on the size of the labile pools, the soil climate profile, and nitrogen 
availability. Corresponding daily nitrification and denitrification rates are calculated using a 
conceptual anaerobic balloon model that allocates relevant microbial substrates (e.g., 
dissolved organic carbon (DOC), ammonium (NH4), NO, N2O, and NO3-) to either anaerobic 
or aerobic conditions based on the calculated redox potential (University of New Hampshire, 
Institute for the Study of Earth, Oceans, and Space, 2007). The substrate concentrations then 
drive additional nitrification, denitrification, and fermentation sub-models that simulate the 
formation and flux of C and N gasses as well as hydrologic fluxes exiting the bottom of the 
simulated soil profile (University of New Hampshire, Institute for the Study of Earth, 
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Oceans, and Space, 2007). Based on precipitation, soil attributes, and crop demand, DNDC 
estimates the transport of water to and from the soil including plant uptake, ponding, surface 
runoff, infiltration, drainage, transpiration, and evaporation fluxes. On days when 
precipitation is specified, water is applied to the simulated soil profile surface and infiltrates 
vertically layer by layer, filling empty soil pore space. Drainage from one layer to the next 
occurs if soil moisture in the current layer is greater than the specified soil field capacity. As 
water permeates through layers, a fraction of the NO3- in each layer is transported with the 
simulated flow until exiting the final layer of the 50cm soil profile. Initial model 
parameterization requires the definition of several physical soil properties such as bulk 
density, field capacity, wilting point, clay fraction, porosity, and soil organic carbon fraction 
as well as daily time-step weather data including maximum and minimum temperature, 
precipitation, and solar radiation. Management operations, dates, and specifications are also 
required including planting, harvest, tillage, N fertilizer applications, and manure 
amendments. Various metrics produced by the DNDC model including NO3- leaching and 
N2O emissions have been validated across a diverse set of ecosystems including corn and 
soybean cropping systems and locations (Li et al. 2013; Gilhespy et al. 2014), including Iowa 
(Farahbakhshazad et al. 2008). 
For integration into the framework, the DNDC 9.5 model was compiled as a C++ 
dynamic link library (.dll) that enabled the model to be called and executed from externally 
developed C++ applications. A C++ “wrapper” library was developed around the DNDC 
library to automate the exchange of input and output data from the model based on a 
specified geospatial field boundary. More specifically, the DNDC wrapper library couples 
DNDC with the SSURGO soils database, Daymet weather data service, and precision crop 
productivity data to automate the model parameterization required analyze each 81 m2 
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section of a given cropping system field. The spatially-explicit crop productivity data may be 
obtained from either in-field machinery equipped with a yield monitor or imagery from 
remote sensing. The framework samples each year of available precision yield data to a 
consistent 9 m raster that is generated using field boundaries. Although a higher resolution 
raster could provide increased fidelity, the 81 m2 spatial extent of each 9 m raster cell 
provides an actionable level of detail for identifying subfield environmental and economic 
“hot-spots”. Additionally, the 9 m raster size maintains practical analysis compute time and 
cost, which increase as the number of raster cells and corresponding simulations needed to 
represent the extent of a field increases. 
The 2017 SSURGO database is a national-scale dataset containing physical soil 
property data corresponding to different soils across the United States. The database includes 
a geospatial soil polygon (mapunit) layer containing boundary data delineating each unique 
soil type defined by a several vertical soil horizons and physical soil properties. Because the 
DNDC 9.5 model requires only the top 10 cm of the soil profile to be parameterized (the 
remaining 40 cm of the simulated profile is inferred by the model), the explicit 
parameterization of varying soil layers was not supported. Instead a depth-weighted average 
of the individual soil horizon properties within the top 10 cm was used. Additionally, several 
attributes required by DNDC that are not directly available from SSURGO were derived 
from available parameters using the equations in Table 2. The SSURGO data tables are 
stored in a PostgreSQL database, and soils data specific to the field being analyzed is queried 
by the DNDC wrapper based on an intersection of the field boundary and the SSURGO 
mapunit polygon data layer. Soil mapunit polygon boundaries found within the field are then 
rasterized to a 9 m raster consistent with the yield data rasters. 
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Table 2.2  Required DNDC input soil parameters calculated based on soil properties 
available in the SSURGO database. 
DNDC Property Units SSURGO Property Equation Reference 
Porosity (p) % bulk density (𝜌") 𝑝 = 1 − 𝜌"/𝜌( Weil and Brady, 2016 
Field capacity (fc) % vol. water content at 33 kPA (𝑤*/+",-) 𝑓𝑐 = 𝑤*/+",- ∗ 𝑝 ∗ 100 Melorose et al. 2015 
Wilting point (wp) % vol. water content at 1500 kPA (𝑤*2",-) 𝑤𝑝 = 𝑤*2",- ∗ 𝑝 ∗ 100 Melorose et al. 2015 
Initial SOC % % Organic matter fraction (OM) 𝑆𝑂𝐶 = 𝑂𝑀/(100 ∗ 1.724) Weil and Brady, 2016 
*𝜌( = soil particle density; Assume 2.65 g cm-3 (Weil and Brady, 2016) 
     
Daily temperature and precipitation data required by the DNDC model is obtained 
from the Daymet weather data service. The model wrapper includes functionality which 
assembles and sends an http request to Daymet servers based on the latitude and longitude 
corresponding with the centroid of the field being analyzed. The wrapper then converts the 
incoming Daymet data stream into the annual .wth file format required by DNDC. The 
Daymet weather data service provides daily historical (1980-2016) estimates of weather, 
including maximum and minimum temperature, precipitation, and solar radiation across 
North America on a 1-km2 grid. The data is maintained and hosted by Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory (Thornton et al., 2016) and is obtained using a RESTful application programming 
interface (API). The specific http requests incorporate the latitude, longitude, and the years of 
weather data to be retrieved. 
Land management data specifying operations and dates is stored in XML skeleton 
(.skel) files, native to the NRCS RULSE2 erosion model. The file format stores information 
including planting and harvest dates, fertilizer application dates and application methods, and 
tillage dates and methods. The NRCS skeleton format was selected to enable pre-constructed 
management files from the existing RUSLE2 management database to be utilized in cases 
where specific operations are unknown. Operations and dates in the management .skel file 
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are parsed by the DNDC wrapper and mapped from the native RUSLE2-specific operations 
to matching DNDC-specific operations. This translation process required the construction of 
a RUSLE2-to-DNDC mapping file specifying the RUSLE2 operation names and the 
corresponding DNDC operations and parameters to be set. 
After processing the input data associated with a field, the DNDC wrapper generates 
a DNDC input file (.dnd) representing the management, crop yield history, soil type, and 
weather associated with each 81 m2 raster cell. The Landscape Environmental Assessment 
Framework (LEAF) was then used to deploy the DNDC model library and input files to a 
“worker” application running on multiple Amazon Web Service EC2 instances. The worker 
application executes the DNDC model for each of the assigned simulations and pushes the 
output data to a centralized database. Although LEAF was originally developed as an 
integrated model framework to study wind and water erosion impacts associated with 
potential corn residue removal scenarios (Muth and Bryden 2013), continued development of 
the underlying infrastructure resulted in a more generalized data management system for 
mediating the flow of data between multiple models and databases containing spatial and 
numerical datasets. The LEAF infrastructure enables large numbers of simulations to be 
processed in parallel and is therefore critical to achieving practical analysis turn-around times 
(i.e. minutes to hours rather than days to weeks). At an 81 m2 resolution, each hectare of a 
cropping system field represents 124 unique DNDC simulations. After all, DNDC 
simulations have completed, modeled NO3--N leaching and subsurface drainage results 
associated with each of the original 9 m raster cells are assembled into rasters representing 
the whole field. 
In addition to DNDC, an agro-economic performance model was integrated into the 
model framework to assess the subfield economic return of cropping system fields based on 
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precision yield data and detailed financial data. The tool encapsulates a raster calculator 
which evaluates the profit, ROI, and break-even (0% ROI) associated with each cell of the 
yield rasters based on input crop production costs and grain prices. Similar to DNDC, the 
tool was developed as a C++ .dll which allowed it to be executed from a different software 
application, referencing a specific yield raster and a corresponding crop budget file 
containing the input costs and return commodity price. Specific input costs accounted for in 
the agro-economic model are described in Table 2. To provide a source of inputs for cases in 
which private financial data was unavailable, a library of pre-defined crop production cost 
estimates was created using historical crop production cost estimates and grain prices 
obtained from the Iowa State University (ISU) Extension and Outreach Ag Decision Maker 
Tool. 
Table 2.2 Expenses accounted for in estimated cost of production data created by Iowa 
State University (ISU) Extension and Outreach Ag Decision Maker Tool. Data includes 
estimates for both fixed and variable costs. 
Expenses Description 
Pre-harvest Machinery 
Estimated cost of machinery, maintenance, and fuel used for tillage, nutrient 
applications, chemical applications, and planting normalized to a per hectare 
basis. 
Harvest Machinery Estimated cost of machinery, maintenance, and fuel used for harvest, drying, and transport of grain per hectare. Cost magnitude related to grain yield. 
Seed, nutrients, chemicals Estimated cost of seed, nutrients (nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium), herbicides, and pesticides normalized to a per acre basis. 
Labor Estimated cost of hired work normalized to a per acre basis. 
Land rent Estimated land rental cost per acre. 
 
Analysis 1: Assessment of DNDC model with public weather and soils input data 
To evaluate DNDC model performance with public data from Daymet and SSURGO, 
the framework was used to simulate historical (1990-2004) NO3--N leaching from several 
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500 m2 plots (Figure 2) at an experimental field-site located near Gilmore City, IA 
(42.747929°,-94.495374°), USA. Although the 500 m2 plot size represents a coarser 
resolution than the 81 m2 resolution used by the agro-environmental and economic model 
framework, empirical subsurface drainage and NO3--N leaching measurements needed for 
model validation and calibration were not available with this level of spatial fidelity. The 
Gilmore City experiment was selected because of the study duration, the variability of N-
fertilizer treatments, and the inclusion of both maize and soybean crops which in 2016 
accounted for approximately 68.6 million hectares in the U.S. (USDA-NASS, 2017). The 
field experiment was implemented in three distinct phases, each defined by different years, 
N-fertilizer application rates, and plot locations (Figure 2 and Table 4). The modeled annual 
NO3--N leaching estimates corresponding with each year and N-fertilizer application rate 
were then compared with site measurements obtained from tile drains centrally located 
lengthwise below each experimental plot. Each tile drains were equipped with a monitoring 
station located at the tile outlet, which measured subsurface drainage volume and water 
samples for subsequent NO3- analysis in a laboratory (Lawlor et al. 2008). To prevent the 
influence of lateral flow between plots, additional tile drains were also positioned below 
boundaries separating the plots. However, NO3- concentrations in those drains were not 
monitored. 
During Phase 1 of the experiment (1990-1993) active plots were alternated annually 
between maize and soybean, whereas in Phase 2 (1994-1999) and Phase 3 (2000-2004) the 
active study plots were divided in half lengthwise and planted with 10 rows of each crop. The 
change was implemented to study the combine crop effects and was bolstered by previous 
research which found that NO3- losses and concentrations did not significantly differ between 
crop years in a maize-soybean rotation (Lawlor et al. 2008). Spatial data indicating which 
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half of each plot was planted as maize and soybean was not available, so both crops were 
modeled each experimental year across the full extent of each plot. Average results of the 
crop-specific outputs were then used to represent the combine maize and soybean cropping 
system. 
Management .skel files detailing land management operations and dates within the 
model framework were manually assembled based on the practices applied at the Gilmore 
City site. Although specific dates associated with operations were not available, relative 
periods associated with planting, tilling, N-fertilizer applications, and harvest operations 
occurred were available in Lawlor et al. (2008). Specific practices included a chisel-plow 
following corn harvest, spring disking, cultivating to prepare the seed bed, and a spring urea 
and ammonium nitrate (UAN) (1990-1999) or aqua-ammonia (2000-2004) solution 
application using a conventional knife applicator. 
To define areas of interest within the full agro-environmental and economic 
framework, the boundary of each 500 m2 experimental plot was intersected with the 
SSURGO polygons data layer to identify the specific soil mapunits within each plot. Yield 
monitor data from the experimental plots was not available, so annual plot average yields 
were used to parameterize the DNDC model. Historical daily weather data (i.e. maximum 
temperature, minimum temperature, precipitation) was obtained from the Daymet weather 
service based on the experiment years and geospatial coordinates corresponding to the 
centroid of the Gilmore City site. The site weather data was used to parameterize the DNDC 
for all sub-plot simulations across each soil. The daily modeled NO3--N leaching associated 
with each soil was then summed for the drainage season (March-November) during which 
the experimental plots were actively monitored. The accumulated daily NO3--N leaching and 
subsurface drainage values corresponding to each year and sub-plot soil type were then 
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spatially aggregated using an area-weighted average based on the soil area within each plot 
boundary. The aggregation was necessary to compare the model results with the reported site 
measurements that were averaged by N-fertilizer rate. The resulting averages were used to 
represent the total NO3--N leaching and subsurface drainage corresponding to each plot 
(Figure 2). 
Model performance was then assessed by evaluating the coefficient of determination 
(r2) and model error between the simulated and observed NO3--N leaching and subsurface 
drainage values. Percent bias error (PBIAS; Eqn. 1) and root mean square error (RMSE) 
were both calculated to determine whether the model tended to over or under estimate site 
observations and to compare the magnitude of model error with that of other NO3- leaching 
studies, respectively. To provide an indicator of the NO3- leaching predictive capability of 
DNDC when parameterized with SSURGO and Daymet input data, the Nash-Sutcliffe 
efficiency (NSE; Eqn. 2) was also calculated (Moriasi et al. 2007). The NSE was used to 
determine whether the annual DNDC NO3--N leaching and subsurface drainage estimates 
provided increased predictive accuracy compared to using average historical measurements. 
In this case, the average measurement approach is meant to represent typical management of 
cropping system fields in which subfield variability is neglected and fields are managed 
uniformly. 
𝑃𝐵𝐼𝐴𝑆 = ∑ (BCD* 	𝑋CG"H −	𝑋CIGJKL	)∑ (BCD* 	𝑋CG"H	) 												Equation	1 
𝑁𝑆𝐸 = 1 − ∑ (BCD* 	𝑋CG"H −	𝑋CIGJKL	)W∑ (BCD* 	𝑋CG"H −	𝑋IK,B	)W 												Equation	2 
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Where Xobs is the annual measured NO3--N leaching or subsurface drainage, Xmodel is 
the model predicted NO3--N leaching or subsurface drainage, and Xmean is the mean of the 
measured NO3--N leaching or subsurface drainage. The model assessment was performed 
using default initial soil NO3--N concentrations calculated by DNDC based on the SSURGO 
defined soil organic matter fraction. In addition to this baseline, the assessment was repeated 
several times varying the initial soil NO3- concentration to evaluate its influence on simulated 
NO3--N leaching. The initial soil NO3--N concentration was incremented from 0 mg kg-1 to 
50 mg kg-1 by 10 mg kg-1 increments. This range of values was found to coincide with typical 
soil NO3- concentrations captured in late spring nitrate tests in Midwestern USA maize 
cropping systems (Sawyer and Mallarino, 2017). 
 
Figure 2.2 Visible satellite imagery (Google imagery © 2017, DigitalGlobe) of an 
experimental site located near Gilmore City, Iowa. An intersection of the experimental plot 
boundaries and SSURGO soil mapunit polygons is overlaid on the satellite image with 
numbers indicating the phase (Table 4) of the experiment in which the plots were actively 
managed and monitored. Soil properties corresponding to each soil type are listed in Table 
5. The SSURGO Mukey is a unique identifier of a specific mapunit in the SSURGO database. 
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Table 2.3 A summary of the treatments imposed during the duration of the experiment near 
Gilmore City, IA (Lawlor et. al. 2008). The experiment was divided into three distinct phases 
each defined by a unique combination of years, N-application rates, and plot locations. 
Active plots during Phase 2 and Phase 3 were split between maize (CG) and soybean (SB) 
production. 
Phase Year N-fertilizer treatments (kg ha-1) Active plots 
1 1990 0, 56, 112, 168 24 
1 1991 0, 56, 112, 168 24 
1 1992 0, 56, 112, 168 24 
1 1993 0, 56, 112, 168 24 
2 1994 45, 90, 134, 179 12 
2 1995 45, 90, 134, 179 12 
2 1996 45, 90, 134, 179 12 
2 1997 45, 90, 134, 179 12 
2 1998 45, 90, 134, 179 12 
2 1999 45, 90, 134, 179 12 
3 2000 168, 252 10 
3 2001 168, 252 10 
3 2002 168, 252 10 
3 2003 168, 252 10 
3 2004 168, 252 10 
 
Table 2.4 Physical soil properties obtained from SSURGO based on soils located within 
the Gilmore City experimental plots. 
Mukey* Area (ha) Texture 
Bulk 
Density 
(g cm-3) 
pH 
Field 
Cap. 
(% vol.) 
Wilting 
Pt. 
(% vol.) 
Clay 
(% wt.) 
SOC 
(% wt.) 
Porosity 
(% vol.) 
Sat. 
Cond. 
(m/hr) 
410366 0.026 Clay loam 1.200 6.7 0.609 0.403 0.33 3.480 0.547 0.010 
410404 0.050 Clay loam 1.212 7.6 0.605 0.393 0.32 3.225 0.543 0.010 
410408 0.025 Clay loam 1.189 6.3 0.567 0.341 0.30 2.677 0.551 0.010 
410410 0.001 
Silty 
clay 
loam 
1.160 6.9 0.631 0.430 0.36 4.176 0.562 0.003 
*SSURGO mapunit key (mukey) represents a unique identifier within the SSURGO database 
structure. 
 
Analysis 2: Sub-field economic and environmental analysis of a maize and soybean field 
After assessing the performance of the DNDC model using public soils and weather 
input data in Analysis 1, the full agro-environmental and economic framework was used to 
evaluate the high-resolution (81m2) distribution of profit, ROI, and NO3--N leaching across a 
15.5 hectare field located in central Iowa, USA (Note: the specific latitude/longitude 
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coordinates are not listed to maintain land manager privacy). The full framework 
encompassing the DNDC model, public soils and weather data, as well as the agro-economic 
performance tool, and public financial data, was used to analyze the maize and soybean 
cropping system field based on 9 years of precision yield monitor data (1996, 1998-1999, and 
2001-2006), which was contributed by the land manager through an ARS Cooperative 
Research Agreement. 
A geospatial polygon defining the 15.5 ha field boundary and nine years of yield 
monitor data (with an average resolution of 575 data points per hectare) were input into the 
framework. The field boundary was then discretized by the framework into a 9 m grid which 
resulted in 81 m2 cells for each independent analysis point. The framework then intersects the 
gridded field boundary with the SSURGO mapunit polygon layer to generate a 9 m soil raster 
identifying the soil type and properties associated with each 81 m2 grid cell. Similar to the 
soils data, the framework samples the yield monitor point data from each of the nine years to 
the 9 m raster size, creating a unique yield value for each cell. To provide a continuous 
simulation period (1996-2006), soybean and maize yield rasters associated with available 
years were averaged and applied to fill the missing data for 1997 (maize average) and 2000 
(soybean average). The framework then requests weather data from the Daymet servers 
based on the latitude and longitude coordinates corresponding with the centroid of the field. 
The weather data is then converted to .wth required by DNDC and used to parameterize the 
model for each 81 m2 simulation. Financial input data including historical cost estimates of 
crop production (Table 3) as well as maize and soybean grain prices, was obtained from Iowa 
State University (ISU) Extension and Outreach Ag Decision Maker Tool (Johanns 2017; 
Johanns and Plastina 2017). The moderate expense profile associated with maize and 
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soybean production was selected for each year of the analysis and compiled into a single 
structured flat-file format required by the framework. 
Specific management practices and dates of N-fertilizer applications throughout the 
nine years were unknown. For consistency with the economic analysis, the cropping system 
was modeled based on practices included in crop budgets sourced from the Ag Decision 
Maker Tool. The specific date for each operation was selected based on the relative time of 
year in which the practices generally occur and did not vary from year to year. Additionally, 
because N-fertilizer application rates and timing during the 9-year period were not reported, 
the analysis was repeated varying the annual N-fertilizer application rate. A base application 
of 157 kg ha-1 of N was selected using the Corn Nitrogen Rate Calculator (CNRC) for the 
state of Iowa (cnrc.agron.iastate.edu) and an N cost of $0.88 kg-1. The CNRC estimates the 
most profitable N application rates based on state-wide maize N-fertilizer rate yield trial sites 
(Sawyer et al., 2015). In addition to the base rate, the sensitivity analysis included N-
application rates corresponding to both an increase and decrease of 22.5 kg ha-1 and 45 kg ha-
1 of N-fertilizer. For each N-fertilizer application rate scenario, the estimated cost of crop 
production was updated and reflected within the economic analysis. 
The specific sub-field locations with below economic break-even (0% ROI) and 
relatively high NO3- losses were spatially identified using a classification approach that 
filtered profit and NO3--N leaching rasters based on above or below average economic return 
and relatively low (40-50 kg ha-1 NO3--N), moderate (50-70 kg ha-1 NO3--N), or high (70-80 
kg ha-1 NO3--N) NO3- leaching susceptibility. An overlay of the classified rasters was then 
used to highlight areas of negative ROI and high NO3- leaching susceptibility. 
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Figure 2.3 (a) Satelite imagery (Google imagery © 2017, DigitalGlobe) of a 15.5 ha maize 
and soybean cropping system field with 9 years of yield monitor data. (b) Intersection 
between 15.5 ha field boundary and SSURGO soil mapunit polygons to identify specific soil 
types within the field. Soil properties corresponding to each of the identified SSURGO soils 
are included in Table 6. SSURGO Mukey is the unique identifier of a mapunit in the 
SSURGO database. 
 
Table 2.5 Physical soil properties obtained from SSURGO based on soils located within 
the 15.5 hectare maize and soybean cropping system field. 
Mukey Area (ha) Texture 
Bulk 
Density 
(g cm-3) 
pH 
Field 
Capacity 
(% vol.) 
Wilting 
Point 
(% vol.) 
Clay 
(% wt.) 
SOC 
(%) 
Porosity 
(%) 
Sat. 
Cond. 
(m/hr) 
2765522 0.045 Loam 1.342 6.3 0.567 0.276 0.210 1.41 0.494 0.033 
2834849 4.661 Loam 1.214 6.3 0.549 0.299 0.260 2.40 0.542 0.033 
2835012 2.322 Clay loam 1.170 6.7 0.581 0.374 0.326 3.36 0.558 0.010 
2877291 1.128 Loam 1.339 6.3 0.568 0.279 0.210 1.49 0.495 0.033 
2877320 3.368 Loam 1.386 6.6 0.562 0.250 0.196 0.71 0.477 0.033 
2922007 4.131 Clay loam 1.230 7.6 0.604 0.381 0.296 3.15 0.536 0.010 
 
Results 
Assessment of modeled NO3- leaching using publicly available soil and weather data 
To evaluate the model performance of DNDC when parameterized with SSURGO 
soils data and Daymet weather data, simulated subsurface drainage and NO3- leaching 
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projections were compared with field measurements from multiple tile-drained experimental 
plots. The goal of the analysis was to quantify the magnitude of modeling error and potential 
bias associated with the simulated subsurface drainage and NO3- leaching when using public 
soil and weather data. Additionally, the influence of initial soil NO3- concentrations on 
subsequent NO3- leaching estimates was explored. 
Analysis 1: Default initial soil NO3- concentrations 
Subsurface drainage and NO3- leaching from the Gimore City experimental plots 
were first modeled using the default initial NO3--N soil concentrations calculated by DNDC 
based on a fraction of specified initial SSURGO organic matter. The analysis showed an r2 = 
0.19 (Figure 4a) and an RMSE of 21.9 kg ha-1 of NO3--N when compared with annual 
measurements (Figure 4a). Although model estimates were not strongly correlated with the 
measurements, Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) values of 0.31 and 0.20 for subsurface 
drainage and NO3--N leaching, respectively (Table 8), indicated the model to be a more 
accurate predictor of both parameters compared to using mean historical measurements. The 
percent bias in modeled NO3--N leaching and subsurface drainage estimates was found to be 
-0.01 and -0.31, respectively (Table 8), indicating the model showed minimal bias with 
respect to NO3--N leaching, but tended to overestimate drainage. A majority of the bias was 
associated with years characterized by below average drainage (1990, 1991, 2000, and 2001), 
during which NO3--N concentrations in the drainage water were found to be significantly 
underestimated. Consequently, these years limited the fit between model estimates and 
observations (r2 = 0.075; Figure 4c). Removing these years from the analysis significantly 
improved model fit and reduced error(r2 = 0.67; Figure 4f). 
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Simulated results corresponding to plot locations and N-fertilizer rates used in Phase 
1 (1990-1993) and Phase 3 (2000-2004) of the experiment were characterized by RMSE 
values of 23.5 and 24.2 kg ha-1 yr-1 kg NO3--N, respectively (Table 7) which was found to be 
relatively higher than Phase 2 RMSE (19.8 kg ha-1 yr-1 of NO3--N). A majority of the error 
during Phase 1 corresponded with 1990 and 1991, which were found to have the largest 
annual RMSE of any year (Figure 5; 29.7 kg ha-1 yr-1 and 29.9 kg ha-1 yr-1 of NO3--N, 
respectively) with the exception of 2001. However, drainage RMSE was relatively low 
during these years. Due to the high modeling error in 1990 and 1991, NSE corresponding to 
Phase 1 years was calculated to be -1.47, indicating poor prediction accuracy during these 
years. In general, model accuracy decreased in years with anomalous precipitation and 
drainage. The highest errors corresponded with years following below-average precipitation 
during which minimal NO3- transport may have occurred resulting in the accumulation of 
NO3- within the soil profile. Removing these years characterized by below average drainage 
(i.e. 1990, 1991, 2000, and 2001) from the analysis resulted in a significantly improved 
model fit (NO3--N leaching r2 = 0.32; drainage r2 = 0.41; NO3--N concentrations in the 
drainage water r2 = 0.63; Figures 4d, 4e, and 4f) and decreased RMSE from 21.9 to 18.2 kg 
ha-1 of NO3-N (Table 8). 
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Table 2.6 Model performance metrics corresponding with each phase of the experiment. 
Default initial NO3- soil concentration (0 mg kg-1 NO3-N) are shown in addition to 
incrementally increased concentrations that were included as part of a sensitivity analysis. 
Phase 
Init. Soil 
NO3--N 
(mg kg-1) 
NO3--N 
leach 
NSE 
Drain 
NSE 
NO3--N 
Conc. 
NSE 
NO3--N 
leach 
RMSE 
(kg ha-1) 
Drain 
RMSE 
(mm) 
NO3--N 
Conc. 
RMSE 
(mg L-1) 
NO3--N 
leach 
PBIAS 
Drain 
PBIAS 
NO3--N 
Conc. 
PBIAS 
Phase 1 0 -1.54 -0.08 -0.79 23.48 4.75 96.64 0.31 0.28 0.04 
Phase 1 10 -1.06 -0.08 -0.45 21.17 4.27 96.64 0.26 0.22 0.04 
Phase 1 20 -0.62 -0.08 -0.13 18.74 3.76 96.64 0.20 0.16 0.04 
Phase 1 30 -0.26 -0.08 0.12 16.55 3.32 96.64 0.14 0.10 0.04 
Phase 1 40 -0.01 -0.08 0.30 14.78 2.97 96.64 0.08 0.03 0.04 
Phase 1 50 0.15 -0.08 0.40 13.61 2.76 96.64 0.02 -0.03 0.04 
Phase 2 0 -2.31 -1.24 0.48 19.76 3.04 212.78 -1.21 0.05 -1.04 
Phase 2 10 -2.80 -1.24 0.50 21.18 2.97 212.78 -1.35 -0.01 -1.04 
Phase 2 20 -3.42 -1.24 0.49 22.84 3.02 212.78 -1.50 -0.08 -1.04 
Phase 2 30 -4.25 -1.24 0.42 24.88 3.19 212.78 -1.67 -0.15 -1.04 
Phase 2 40 -4.95 -1.24 0.30 26.48 3.53 212.78 -1.81 -0.21 -1.04 
Phase 2 50 -5.84 -1.24 0.12 28.41 3.94 212.78 -1.96 -0.28 -1.04 
Phase 3 0 0.11 0.17 -4.75 24.16 12.46 106.24 0.25 0.51 -0.32 
Phase 3 10 0.18 0.17 -4.17 23.18 11.82 106.24 0.20 0.47 -0.32 
Phase 3 20 0.25 0.17 -3.59 22.29 11.14 106.24 0.15 0.44 -0.32 
Phase 3 30 0.30 0.17 -3.04 21.52 10.45 106.24 0.10 0.40 -0.32 
Phase 3 40 0.33 0.17 -2.53 20.95 9.77 106.24 0.05 0.36 -0.32 
Phase 3 50 0.35 0.17 -2.07 20.61 9.10 106.24 0.00 0.32 -0.32 
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Figure 2.4 (a, b, c) Annual modeled vs observed NO3- leaching and subsurface drainage 
associated with each phase of experiment. Modeled data is based on default initial NO3- soil 
concentrations calculated by DNDC based on SSURGO organic matter values. (d, e, f) 
Annual modeled vs observed NO3--N leaching and subsurface drainage excluding 1990, 
1991, 2000, and 2001 which were characterized by unusual drainage patterns. 
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Figure 2.5 Annual distributions of NO3--N leaching, subsurface drainage, and NO3--N 
concentration including all nitrogen fertilizer application rates. Modeled results shown were 
generated based on initial NO3- concentration calculated by DNDC based on soil organic 
matter content. 
Analysis 1: Varying initial soil NO3- concentration 
Increasing the initial soil NO3--N concentrations from 0 mg kg-1 to 50 mg kg-1 at the 
beginning of each phase simulation resulted in increased annual NO3--N leaching estimates 
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for multiple years following the simulation start as the higher residual NO3- was not 
immediately lost in the first year. This resulted in a decreased RMSE in years where the 
default initial soil NO3--N concentrations resulted in underestimated NO3--N leaching (1990, 
1991, 1992, 2001, and 2003) (Figure 6). As initial NO3--N soil concentration were 
incrementally increased to 50 mg kg-1 model results corresponding to both Phase 1 (1990-
1994) and Phase 3 (2000-2004) showed improved model performance as RMSE decreased 
from 23.5 kg ha-1 (0 mg kg-1) to 13.6 kg ha-1 (50 mg kg-1) of NO3--N and from 24.2 kg ha-1 (0 
mg kg-1) to 20.6 kg ha-1 (50 mg kg-1) of NO3--N, respectively (Table 7). However, the 
increase in initial NO3--N concentrations resulted in increased error during Phase 2 years 
(1994-1999). Overall, an average annual NO3--N RMSE of 21.5 kg ha-1 and an NSE of 0.23 
was calculated for the entire experiment. This corresponded with an initial NO3--N 
concentration of 20 mg kg-1, (Table 7). As the initial soil NO3--N concentration increased 
beyond 20 mg kg-1, NSE decreased until reaching 0.11 at 50 mg -1 kg-1. The decrease of the 
NO3--N leaching NSE corresponded with a similar shift in percent bias (-0.15 to 0.39), which 
indicated the decreases in NSE were the result of overestimated NO3--N leaching due to 
higher residual NO3- within the soil (Table 8). 
Table 2.7 Model performance metrics corresponding with default initial NO3- soil 
concentration (0 mg kg-1 NO3-N) in addition to incrementally increased concentrations. 
Init. Soil 
NO3--N 
(mg kg-1) 
NO3-N 
leach 
NSE 
Drain 
NSE 
NO3--N 
Conc. 
NSE 
NO3--N 
leach 
RMSE 
(kg ha-1) 
Drain 
RMSE 
(mm) 
NO3--N 
Conc. 
RMSE 
(mg L-1) 
NO3--N 
leach 
PBIAS 
Drain 
PBIAS 
NO3--N 
Conc. 
PBIAS 
0 0.20 0.31 -0.28 21.93 164.21 6.62 -0.01 -0.31 0.27 
10 0.23 0.31 -0.14 21.61 164.21 6.24 -0.08 -0.31 0.22 
20 0.23 0.31 -0.01 21.52 164.21 5.89 -0.15 -0.31 0.16 
30 0.21 0.31 0.09 21.88 164.21 5.58 -0.23 -0.31 0.11 
40 0.18 0.31 0.16 22.27 164.21 5.35 -0.31 -0.31 0.05 
50 0.11 0.31 0.21 23.09 164.21 5.20 -0.39 -0.31 0.00 
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Figure 2.6 Annual root mean square error (RMSE) based on initial NO3- soil concentration 
applied at the start of the Phase 1, Phase 2, and Phase 3 simulation periods. RMSE was 
highest following years with little drainage in which NO3- concentrations within the soil may 
have accumulated prior to being leached the following year.  
Analysis 2: Precision economic and environmental analysis based on 9-years of maize 
and soybean yield monitor data 
The economic and environmental modeling framework was used to analyze a 15.5 ha 
maize and soybean cropping system. The results showed significant spatial and temporal 
variability in profit and NO3- leaching (Table 9, Figures 8 and 9). Annual differences 
including varying weather and crop productivity resulted in average annual field-scale 
predictions of NO3--N leaching ranging from a minimum of 46.3 kg ha-1 in 1996 to a 
maximum of 81.4 kg ha-1 in 1998 (Table 9). Average field-scale economic return over the 
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same period also showed significant temporal variability with field-average profit ranging 
from $-216.25 ha-1 in 1999 to $335.80 ha-1 in 1996 (Table 9). The spatial variability of NO3- 
leaching and subsurface drainage was primarily driven by the SSURGO soil properties 
associated with each soil polygon. Model estimates were found to be significantly affected by 
organic matter content and saturated hydraulic conductivity which ranged from 5.8% to 1.2% 
and 0.033 to 0.01 m/h, respectively (Figure 8; Table 6). Although, soil variability was shown 
to be the main driver of the modeled NO3- leaching, variability within the same soil texture 
was found to be proportional to the simulated crop N-uptake based on the input precision 
yield data. 
To identify specific areas of the field where NO3- leaching and economic loss were 
consistently high, annual NO3--N leaching and profit rasters generated by the framework 
were averaged across the nine years for which yield monitor data was available to create a 
single representative raster of agronomic performance (Figure 7 and Figure 8). An overlay of 
the average profit and NO3--N leaching rasters revealed a negative correlation within each 
soil polygon (Figure 9), shown by the distinct banding of the data points associated with 
various soil types within the field due to the strong influence of input soil properties on 
results generated by the DNDC model. 
Increasing and decreasing the N-fertilizer application rate resulted in a linear shift in 
profitability and ROI due to the proportional changes in nitrogen input costs. Modeled NO3--
N leaching also showed a linear increase of approximately 25-35 kg ha-1 as the simulated N-
application rate was incrementally increased from 95 to 185 kg ha-1 by 22.5 kg ha-1 (Figure 
10). Potential locations for the implementation of alternative management zones were then 
identified based on the profit and NO3--N leaching rasters. Each cell of the rasters were 
classified based on economic performance above or below break-even (0% ROI) and low 
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(39.6 to 53.3 kg NO3--N ha-1 ya-1), moderate (53.4 to 66.9 kg NO3--N ha-1 yr-1), or high 
susceptibility (67.0 to 80.6 kg NO3--N ha-1 ya-1) to NO3--N leaching based on the range of 
simulated NO3- leaching. Figure 10 shows results of the classification and overlay processes 
used to highlight areas of the field where alternative practices should likely be prioritized due 
both limited economic return and high NO3- leaching. The identified high priority areas 
represent 0.9 hectares, or 6% of the total field area. 
Table 2.8 Annual NO3--N leaching, profit, and ROI raster statistics generated by modeling 
framework. Values represent minimum, maximum, mean, and standard deviation across the 
all independent 9 m raster cell values within the 15.5 ha field boundary. 
          NO3--N Leaching (kg ha-1) Profit ($ ha-1) ROI (%) 
Year Min Max Mean Std. Dev. Min Max Mean 
Std. 
Dev. Min Max Mean 
Std. 
Dev. 
1996 36.8 79.8 52 11.2 -$23.94 $84.67 $55.03 $19.57 -17% 61% 40% 14% 
1998 75.4 128.6 91.4 13 -$60.73 $7.98 -$24.97 $12.22 -45% 6% -18% 9% 
1999 38.4 97.6 66.8 15.3 $3.84 $85.74 $55.03 $14.53 3% 70% 45% 12% 
2001 39.2 72.5 53.4 9 -$70.43 -$22.63 -$35.45 $6.10 -59% -19% -30% 5% 
2002 35.3 78.4 54.7 11 -$55.19 $7.93 -$4.23 $8.57 -42% 6% -3% 7% 
2003 52 95.8 69.2 12 -$60.87 $22.74 -$2.11 $15.02 -39% 14% -1% 10% 
2004 29 89.6 61.9 16.1 -$48.74 $66.85 $31.88 $16.36 -35% 48% 23% 12% 
2005 45.7 86.9 61.6 10.4 -$47.09 -$6.03 -$22.45 $5.91 -42% -5% -20% 5% 
2006 21.9 78.9 52.2 14.7 -$68.09 $15.44 -$9.95 $14.29 -47% 11% -7% 10% 
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Figure 2.7 Spatial distribution of average profit and ROI based on 9-years of observed 
precision yield monitor data and historical cost of crop production estimates. Corresponding 
histogram below rasters shows distribution of profit and ROI. (Google imagery © 2017, 
DigitalGlobe) 
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Figure 2.8 Spatial distribution of average modeled NO3- leaching based on 9-years of 
precision yield monitor data, SSURGO soils data, Daymet weather data, and the DNDC 
model. Corresponding histogram below rasters shows distribution of NO3- based on area. 
The strong contrast between neighboring mapunit areas in the raster and multiple peaks in 
the distribution are an artifact of the alternative SSURGO soil types. (Google imagery © 
2017, DigitalGlobe) 
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Figure 2.9 Scatter plot of profit vs NO3- leaching based on framework output rasters 
generated assuming a CNRC recommended 157 kg ha-1 N-fertilizer application rate. Distinct 
bands caused by different soil types within the field. The SSURGO Mukey is the unique 
identifier of a mapunit in the SSURGO database. 
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Figure 2.10 Scatter plot of profit vs NO3- leaching and profit at CNRC recommended 157 kg 
ha-1 N-fertilizer application rate. Lines through data points indicate path of data point as the 
field N-fertilizer application rate was increased and decreased by both 22.5 kg ha-1 and 45 
kg ha-1. 
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Figure 2.11 Process for identifying management zones where sustainable management 
practices should likely be prioritized. The average NO3- leaching raster was classified into 
low (39.6 to 53.3 kg NO3--N ha-1 ya-1), moderate (53.4 to 66.9 kg NO3--N ha-1 yr-1), or high 
susceptibility (67.0 to 80.6 kg NO3--N ha-1 ya-1) leaching zones (left) and overlaid with a 
binary raster showing areas of the field operating below and above economic break-even 
(0% ROI) (center). All raster 81m2 raster cells found to be below breakeven with high NO3- 
leaching susceptibility are then identified as high priority areas (right). 
Discussion 
A novel modeling framework that provides a spatially-explicit quantitative subfield 
assessment of economic and environmental performance in cropping system fields is 
presented. The framework provides a novel multi-criteria approach for targeting subfield 
areas for the integration of more sustainable land management practices. Previous approaches 
to optimizing subfield management practices have typically focused on either economic or 
environmental factors influencing land management decisions and have not provided a 
means of weighing the two concerns against one another. However, an inherent incentivize 
may exist to pursue more sustainable land-uses (e.g. perennial energy crops, native 
grasslands, and wetlands) on acres beyond those currently enrolled in voluntary and 
government-funded conservation programs such as the Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) 
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(McGranahan et al. 2013; Ribaudo et al. 2001) and multi-state Nutrient Reduction Strategies. 
By utilizing a modeling approach such as the one presented, it may be possible to target areas 
where more sustainable practices are both economically and environmentally beneficial. 
Assessment of DNDC based on public weather and soils data 
To evaluate the predictive capability of the framework, the DNDC model was used to 
simulate annual subsurface drainage and NO3--N leaching corresponding with a multi-year 
(1990-2004), multi-plot experimental site located near Gilmore City, Iowa, USA. The 
analysis represented typical use of the framework where site specific data for model 
calibration is unavailable and model accuracy relies on the quality of yield monitor data and 
publicly available soils and weather data. Each distinct phase of the experiment was 
simulated independently, re-initializing the model at the beginning of each phase when plot 
locations were changed. 
Modeled results corresponding to anomalously high NO3- leaching experienced at the 
site in 1990, 1991, and 2001 had the highest NO3- modeling error with an average NO3--N 
RMSE of 32.3 kg ha-1 yr-1. However, NO3- leaching in each of these years was noted to have 
been impacted by unusual drainage patterns that likely promoted higher NO3- concentrations 
in the soil. Modeled subsurface drainage error corresponding to both 1990 (43.7 mm) and 
1991 (96.2 mm) was found to be below average (140.2 mm) indicating the large NO3--N 
leaching error in these years was likely the result of underestimated NO3- concentration 
within the simulated soil profile (University of New Hampshire, Institute for the Study of 
Earth, Oceans, and Space, 2007). Drainage during 1992 and 1993 was higher than in 1990 
and 1991, but NO3- concentrations and corresponding leaching losses decreased compared to 
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the previous years, indicating the model errors in NO3- leaching estimates were likely the 
result of inaccurate soil NO3- concentrations, not drainage. 
The increased concentration of NO3- in the soil was likely the result of minimal 
drainage and NO3- accumulation during 1988 and 1989, which were both characterized by 
below-average precipitation and subsurface drainage (Lawlor et al. 2008). Similar to 1990 
and 1991, 2001 was also characterized by increased subsurface drainage (35 mm) following a 
year (2000) with minimal measured drainage (19 mm) and NO3--N leaching (4 kg ha-1). 
Furthermore, nearly half of the 2000 drainage season precipitation occurred within 60 days of 
the single spring N-fertilizer application (Lawlor et al. 2008). However, low drainage during 
this period indicated poor water infiltration in the active plots and resulted in limited NO3- 
leaching. Based on the timing of the 2001 N-loss, a majority of the NO3- likely originated 
from either fertilizer applied during 2000 or from a high rate of organic matter mineralization 
and nitrification processes (Lawlor et al. 2008). Additionally, the use of relative management 
operation dates in the model analysis made it difficult to capture the period of time prior to 
the 2001 spring N application in which the higher rate of NO3- leaching occurred. 
Increasing the initial NO3- pool size in Phase 1 (1990-1994) and Phase 3 (2000-2004) 
simulations resulted in higher NO3- leaching estimates in all years and reduced average 
annual NO3--N RMSE in Phase 1 and Phase 3 from 20.4 to 11.8 kg ha-1 and from 16.9 to 15.4 
kg ha-1, respectively. The increase in initial soil NO3- also improved the fit between modeled 
and observed NO3- leaching increasing r2 from 0.19 to 0.34. However, increasing initial NO3- 
soil concentrations at the beginning of Phase 2 simulation was found to increase model error 
in each year of the simulation period (1994-1999). Based on initial soil NO3- sensitivity 
results, the default NO3- concentration is appropriate for model initialization in years 
characterized by average drainage conditions. However, the significant influence of the 
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initial soil conditions on the modeled results indicates that integration of soil sampling data 
may be necessary to further improve model accuracy within the broader framework. 
Furthermore, specific management operations and dates of implementation would likely 
improve accuracy. 
Similar model performance was found by Tonitto et al. (2010) using the DNDC 
model to estimate field-scale NO3- leaching corresponding to long term experimental site 
observations. The study found that manipulation of several soil physical and chemical 
parameters used to calibrate the DNDC model for a tile drained agricultural system resulted 
in an r2 values for NO3- leaching and subsurface drainage that ranged from 0.29 to 0.56 and 
0.30 to 0.64, respectively. The study also reported an overall RMSE of 9.4 kg ha-1 NO3--N, 
similar to the magnitude of error generated in Analysis 1 (21.9 kg ha-1 NO3--N). Similar to 
the r2 and RMSE demonstrated in this study, alternative biogeochemistry models providing 
NO3- loss estimates have also been shown to generate a similar magnitude of error including 
Daycent (Del Grosso et al. 2005) and APSIM (Malone et al. 2007). Additionally, the 
increased accuracy and model fit noted in these studies highlights the benefit of using site 
specific data for parameterization and calibration of the models. The inability to simulate 
lateral surface and subsurface flow within the models is also likely to be a significant source 
of modeling error. 
Application of framework to model 15.5 ha maize and soybean field 
Use of the modeling framework to analyze a 15.5 ha field based on 9-years of 
precision yield monitor data revealed both temporal and spatial heterogeneity in NO3- 
leaching and economic return. Average modeled annual NO3--N leaching varied spatially 
across the extent of the field, ranging from 36.8 to 67.3 kg ha-1 of NO3-N. These results were 
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consistent with the spatial variability of NO3- leaching reported by Delgado et al. (2005), 
which found NO3- leaching to be relatively higher in areas of the field characterized by low 
productivity compared to high productivity areas under the same N-management practices 
(i.e. application rates and timing) with average NO3- leaching estimates ranging from 49 to 
135 kg of NO3--N ha-1 yr-1. 
The subfield analysis demonstrated the strong influence of the input soil properties on 
the simulated NO3- leaching estimates, with a majority of the subfield variability found to be 
driven by soil properties and not crop productivity (Figure 8). However, the influence of 
yield on the NO3- leaching is shown across the zones or polygons within the raster 
characterized with the same underlying soil properties. As a result, the use of gridded soil 
sampling data could provide additional accuracy and robustness to the framework analysis. 
In addition to environmental outcomes, the framework also provides significant financial 
insights associated with cropping system field. The sub-field economic analysis showed an 
average spatial distribution of profitability consistent with that estimated in Brandes et al. 
(2016), which relied on public crop productivity data obtained from NASS and ISPAID 
(Miller et al. 2010) to estimate economic return associated with each soil type. The analysis 
of the 15.5 hectare maize and soybean field showed, the monetary value of the nitrogen lost 
due to NO3- leaching was significantly less than the increased yield and revenue needed to 
reach break-even (0% ROI) in certain areas of the field. 
Results indicate that reducing N-losses using reduced fertilizer application rates and 
improved N-management is not likely to offset economic losses in many areas of cropping 
systems. Based on the results of the 15.5 hectare field analysis, a 10 kg ha-1 reduction or 
increase in NO3- leaching may correspond with a financial shift of over $200 ha-1 due to the 
yield gap and differences in soil properties between the areas of high and low NO3- leaching 
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(Figure 9). Consequently, reducing N-losses through improved fertilizer management is not 
likely to offset economic losses unless the area is already operating near break-even. Rather 
than attempting to improve the efficiency of crop N-uptake in these areas using improved N-
fertilizer application timing and rates, it may be more economically advantageous to pursue 
alternative land management that requires minimal input expenses. An overlay of the 
environmental and economic rasters generated by the framework showed an inverse 
relationship between profitability and annual NO3- leaching within each soil polygon. 
Although the magnitude of NO3- leaching was dependent on the soil type, results within each 
soil showed areas of low economic return may often coincide with areas susceptible to 
relatively high NO3- leaching. 
Continued framework development 
The integrated economic and environmental modeling framework introduced here 
provides a useful platform for identifying and targeting sub-field areas where more 
sustainable practices should likely be prioritized to increase ROI and decrease NO3- losses 
However, continued development of the framework is needed to improve the accuracy and 
predictive capability. Adapting the framework to utilize gridded soil sampling data and as 
applied nutrient data could help to improve accuracy and robustness. Additionally, the 
current framework provides no metrics to quantify or aid in assessing the feasibility of land 
management changes with respect to additional management time, labor, or equipment 
considerations that may be involved. Incorporating such metrics could help to further 
increase the usefulness and the potential adoption of the framework as a management 
decision tool. As the resolution and availability of this data in addition to yield monitor, 
remote sensing, soils, and weather data continues to increase, the accuracy of the framework 
will improve. 
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Conclusions 
Precision agriculture data provides a snapshot of sub-field spatial heterogeneity. 
However, the use of such data to make more informed and actionable decisions typically 
remains limited to the visual inspection and identification of areas where agronomic 
limitations may exist. The value of the information these data sources provide could be 
further increased through analyses that utilize robust methods for estimating economic and 
environmental outcomes at spatial scales where actionable land management decisions can 
be made. By coupling precision agriculture data sources with environmental and economic 
models, new more informative tools can be developed that attempt to spatially optimize land 
management practices based on both sustainability and financial constraints. The novel agro-
environmental and economic modeling framework developed here is an initial iteration of 
such an analysis platform. The ability to identify areas where a financial incentive may exist 
could provide a valuable contribution toward reaching nutrient reduction goals. However, to 
better characterize the subfield relationship between economic and environmental outcomes 
such as NO3- leaching additional work is needed including the analysis of multiple cropping 
systems and field locations. Additionally, the analysis of alternative land management 
scenarios which model the potential integration of perennial systems into subfield areas 
identified by the framework could help to better quantify potential environmental and 
economic impacts associated with the adoption of such land use change. 
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CHAPTER 3.    STRATEGIC SUBFIELD INTEGRATION OF SWITCHGRASS IN 
MAIZE AND SOYBEAN FIELDS USING A PRECISION ECONOMIC AND 
ENVIRONMENTAL MODEL FRAMEWORK 
Abstract 
A precision modeling framework was used to analyze spatially explicit subfield (81 
m2) economic return and nitrogen (N) loss across 15 maize and soybean cropping systems in 
Iowa, USA. Results of the analysis were used to explore the impact of spatial scale on the 
relationship between profitability and N loss to understand how spatial resolution influences 
the ability of land managers to make decisions that are both environmental impactful and cost 
effective. The baseline subfield model estimates were then used to identify zones within the 
fields where both economic and environmental risk existed. These zones were simulated 
under a perennial switchgrass management to quantify the potential reductions in N loss and 
economic impacts that may be possible using a strategic approach to adopt more sustainable 
management practices. 
Introduction 
Improving efficiency and sustainability in agricultural cropping systems is critical to 
achieving food security goals and reducing the negative impacts of land management on 
water quality and climate change. Nitrogen (N) losses from cropping system fields due to 
nitrate (NO3) leaching and nitrous oxide (N2O) emissions have resulted in large-scale 
ecosystem impacts including eutrophication in surface and coastal waters (Mclellan et al. 
2015; McLellan et al. 2018; Selman et al. 2008; Rabotyagov et al. 2014; Rabalais et al. 2002; 
Deutsch et al. 2007) as well as increased greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (Mosier et al. 
1998; Gelfand and Robertson 2015; Gelfand et al. 2016; Shcherbak et al. 2014; Manale et al. 
2016; Linquist et al. 2012; Gillette et al. 2018). Conservation practices such as cover crops, 
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improved N-fertilizer timing, and conversion of cropland to native habitat or perennial 
energy crops have been demonstrated to reduce N losses from cropping system fields (Iowa 
Nutrient Reduction Strategy), yet the adoption of these practices is often limited due to a 
perception that additional input costs or the removal of viable land from row crop production 
reduces the potential economic return (Reimer et al. 2014; Reimer and Prokopy 2014; 
Prokopy 2015). However, some areas of cropping system fields are limited agronomically 
due to factors such as soil properties (i.e. nutrient and water holding capacity) or topography. 
In addition to low economic return, these areas may also coincide with relatively higher 
nutrient losses related to decreased crop N uptake that leaves greater concentrations of NO3- 
within the soil, susceptible to loss. Consequently, subfield areas may exist within cropping 
system fields where the adoption of alternative land management could mitigate both 
environmental and economic loss (Brandes et al. 2018; Hamada et al. 2015). However, 
strategically targeting these subfield areas is challenging. Environmental and economic 
models are often used to inform policy and predict the impacts of alternative land and 
nitrogen management (Molina-Herrera et al. 2016; Scavia et al. 2017; M. D. Tomer et al. 
2015; Basche et al. 2016; Cibin et al. 2016; Basso et al. 2011; Basso et al. 2016), however 
the spatial scale at which these tools are typically applied does not provide an adequate level 
of fidelity on which to base site-specific land management decisions. To better optimize the 
land management of cropping system fields at an actionable spatial scale, precision 
agriculture data sources including yield monitor and remote sensing data can be utilized to 
parameterize environmental and economic models that can aid in identifying subfield areas 
where both sustainability and economic risks exist (Berry et al. 2003; Holzworth et al. 2015; 
Schieffer and Dillon 2014; Bonner et al. 2016). Here such an approach is used to analyze 
subfield NO3 leaching, N2O emissions, and economic return associated with 15 independent 
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maize and soybean fields located in Iowa, USA. The collective analysis results corresponding 
with the fields were then used explore the relationship between subfield N loss and return on 
investment (ROI). Implications related to the spatial scale of the analyses results are also 
considered to determine whether the precision analysis approach provides additional value 
compared to a coarser spatial approach. Baseline environmental and economic analysis 
results are then used to identify subfield zones characterized by both low economic return 
and high nutrient loss where the adoption of conservation practices may be most impactful as 
well as cost-effective. To quantify the potential environmental impacts of more sustainable 
land management practices in the identified zones, a switchgrass energy crop management 
scenario is simulated. Field-scale reductions in N loss and required biomass market value 
necessary to reach economic break-even (0% ROI) are then evaluated. 
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Methods 
 
Figure 3.1 Field boundaries corresponding to 15 maize and soybean cropping systems fields 
located in central Iowa. Fields were analyzed using a precision agro-economic and 
environmental framework. Each field boundary was intersected with the SSURGO soil 
mapunit polygon table to identify site-specific soil properties required by the DNDC 
biogeochemistry model. 
Yield monitor data corresponding with 15 maize and soybean cropping system fields 
located in central Iowa, USA (Figure 1) were obtained through USDA agreements and 
analyzed using a precision agro-environmental and economic model framework (Chapter 2). 
The framework couples the DNDC 9.5 biogeochemistry model (Giltrap et al. 2010, Gilhespy 
et al. 2014) and a precision economic performance calculator with precision crop 
productivity data, the SSURGO soils database (SSURGO, NRCS, 2017), Daymet weather 
data service (Thorton et al. 2016), and historical crop production cost estimates and 
commodity prices (A. Johanns 2018; Johanns and Plastina 2018) to evaluate spatially explicit 
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subfield (81m2) environmental and economic performance metrics including NO3 leaching, 
N2O emissions, profit, and return on investment (ROI) (Figure 2). 
 
Figure 3.2 Precision agro-economic and environmental modeling framework which couples 
the DNDC biogeochemistry model and an agro-economic performance tool with high-
resolution (81 m2) yield monitor data and several publicly available data sources containing 
soils, weather, and financial data. 
Baseline subfield economic analysis 
To analyze the 15 maize and soybean fields, the framework initially discretized the 
area within each field boundary to an 81 m2 grid. Spatially explicit yield monitor point data 
corresponding with harvest years between 1996 and 2006 (Table 1) were then sampled to the 
gridded fields to generate a set of annual yield rasters with consistent dimensions. For years 
in which yield data was unavailable, mean yield rasters representing the average spatial 
distribution of maize and soybean productivity were evaluated using available data years. 
The resulting crop-specific mean annual yield rasters were used to fill missing data years to 
ensure a continuous simulation period. However, results corresponding with the missing data 
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years were removed from subsequent post-processing analytics following the environmental 
and economic simulations. 
Table 3.1 Available years of maize and soybean yield monitor data associated with the 15 
maize and soybean cropping system fields analyzed using the environmental and economic 
modeling framework. For each field, a minimum of 8 years of precision yield monitor data 
was available between 1996 and 2006. 
Field ID Area (ha) Data Years 
1 15.0 9 
10 33.9 10 
11 13.8 8 
12 23.8 11 
13 12.9 10 
14 31.9 8 
15 16.9 7 
2 14.6 10 
3 18.7 10 
4 33.7 10 
5 27.3 11 
6 10.1 10 
7 15.7 8 
8 10.2 11 
9 9.1 11 
 
Yield monitor data associated with turning rows near the perimeter of the fields, 
which are initially harvested to provide an area for harvest equipment to turn around between 
passes across the field, were removed from the analyses. These areas indicate erroneously 
low crop productivity due the yield monitor logging data in an area that has already been 
harvested (Luck et al. 2014). To exclude these areas from the analysis, field boundaries were 
shifted inward by 18.2 m, equivalent to two passes of a 30 in - 12 row harvester that is 
commonly used to harvest maize in the Midwest region of the U.S. (Edwards and Plastina 
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2016) (Figure 3). Annual yield rasters were clipped using the reduced field boundary to 
remove data points located in the areas outside the adjusted boundaries. 
 
Figure 3.3 Satellite imagery of Field ID 1 showing the original field boundary and altered 
field boundary adjusted inward by 18.2 m to avoid analyzing areas of yield monitor data 
often prone to collection error. 
 
Figure 3.4 Mean maize and soybean grain productivity corresponding to Field ID 1 based 
on annual yield monitor data sampled to an 81 m2 discretization of field. 
The framework then evaluated the annual spatial distribution of profit and ROI 
associated with each 81 m2 cell of the discretized fields using the yield raster data and 
historical commodity prices and crop production cost estimates specific to each crop that 
were obtained from Iowa State University Extension Ag-Decision Maker tool (Johanns and 
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Plastina 2018; Hart 2015). Production cost estimates included equipment, nutrient and 
chemical applications, seed, labor, as well as drying and handling. Spatially uniform 
management practices including N fertilizer application rates were used to model the fields. 
N-fertilizer cost estimates within the historical crop budgets were altered to reflect a 157.2 kg 
ha-1 yr-1 N-fertilizer application rate determined using the Corn Nitrogen Rate Calculator 
(CNRC) for a maize and soybean cropping system located in Iowa (Sawyer 2006). The 
CRNC provides state level estimates of the N-fertilizer application rate at which economic 
return is maximized and was considered to be a conservative estimate of actual application 
rates. Based on the financial inputs and the gridded yield raster data, the framework 
computed the annual profit and ROI corresponding with each 81 m2 area of the 15 fields. 
Due to the variability of grain prices throughout the calendar year, the profitability and ROI 
was evaluated at the minimum, maximum, and mean annual commodity price reported in the 
ISU Ag-Decision Maker data.  
Baseline subfield environmental analysis 
To perform the environmental analysis, the framework identified distinct soils within 
each field by intersecting the field boundaries with the SSURGO mapunit polygon data layer 
containing spatial boundaries defining different soil types based on data collected by the 
National Cooperative Soil Survey. Similar to the yield data, the resulting soil polygons 
within were rasterized to a consistent 81 m2 grid thereby assigning a soil type and 
corresponding soil properties to each unique 81 m2 area of the field. For each soil type, 
physical soil properties were obtained from SSURGO soil horizon data based on the 
dominant soil mapunit component of each polygon and used to parameterize the DNDC 
model. Because the DNDC model does not allow the parameterization of distinct soil layers, 
a depth weighted average of the soil horizon properties within the top 10 cm was calculated. 
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The remaining 40 cm of the simulated soil profile was defined by the DNDC model based on 
the default vertical distribution of input properties within the model. 
Daily weather data including maximum and minimum temperatures and total 
precipitation were obtained from the Daymet weather data service. The framework queried 
site-specific weather data based on coordinates corresponding with the centroid of each field 
as well as the specific simulation years (1996-2006). Weather data associated with each field 
was applied to represent all 81 m2 cells within the discretized field boundaries. 
Aside from crop rotation, management information specific to each field was 
unavailable. For consistency with the economic analysis, operations included in the Iowa 
State University Decision Maker crop production cost estimates were used to generate XML-
formatted .skel input files containing the specific dates of operations and dates including 
planting, harvest, tillage, and N-fertilizer applications. Because the crop production cost 
estimates did not include specific dates of operations, regionally specific management 
information was obtained from the RUSLE2 management database. For consistency with the 
economic analysis, annual N-fertilizer application rates were set using the CNRC 
recommended rate for maize. Because the CNRC does not provide historical estimates, the 
maximum return to N-fertilizer corresponding with the state of Iowa for 2018 (157.2 kg ha-1 
yr-1) was used for maize crops. No N fertilizer was applied during soybean years. The 
modeled N-management of each field included both fall and early spring anhydrous ammonia 
injection applications with a 70%/30% split of the total N fertilizer applied to the maize 
crops. This represents typical N management for region in which a majority of N is applied 
during fall months to ensure N availability for crops planted in the following year. Tillage 
practices included a spring cultivation pass each year for seed bed preparation and a fall 
chisel pass during maize years typically used for residue management following maize grain 
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harvest. The field-specific annual yields, soil, weather, and land management data associated 
with each 81 m2 area was then used to parameterize the DNDC model to generate a single 
multi-year simulation. 
To increase the speed at which simulations are processed, the framework uses a 
cloud-based compute infrastructure that deploys the DNDC model and input data to a 
variable number of Amazon Web Service EC2 (https://aws.amazon.com/ec2) compute 
instances for processing. The model outputs corresponding to each 81 m2 area were then 
aggregated into a centralized database from which the framework assembled the results into 
spatially explicit annual rasters based on the original field discretizations. The 81 m2 results 
generated by the framework were then aggregated to soil, field, and regional scales (all 
fields) based on the mean NO3 leaching and N2O flux values of the raster cells located within 
each different spatial extent. 
Identification of potential subfield sites for perennial integration 
The baseline maize and soybean environmental and economic rasters generated by 
the framework were used to identify areas of the fields where the potential integration of 
switchgrass was likely to decrease both N and economic losses. Based on the annual ROI 
rasters generated by the framework, 81 m2 areas with an average economic return below 
break-even (0% ROI) were identified, and a zonal raster highlighting the areas was 
generated. Although the resulting zones could include years with positive economic return, 
the long term investment in these areas was considered to be the major driver of potential 
management related decisions. Using a similar process, zones characterized with relatively 
high susceptibility to NO3- leaching and N2O emissions were identified. This included all 81 
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m2 areas within each field where mean NO3-N leaching and N2O-N emissions were 
determined to be greater than the field-scale average. 
An overlay of the resulting ROI and NO3--N leaching zones as well as ROI and N2O-
N emissions zones were then used to highlight areas with both economic and environmental 
risk where the integration of switchgrass was most likely to be both impactful and cost-
effective. To quantify the potential environmental benefits of converting the identified areas 
from maize and soybean production, the zones were simulated under an 11-year switchgrass 
energy crop management scenario consisting of an annual spring 50 kg ha-1 N-fertilizer 
application and single biomass harvest cut. County specific switchgrass productivity 
estimates were obtained from the Billion-Ton study (Langholtz et al. 2016) for the years of 
2019 through 2029. For consistency with the baseline analysis, the biomass productivity 
values were used to parameterize DNDC switchgrass simulations across the same period of 
time that the maize and soybean modeling was performed (1996-2006) using the same 
weather data and initial soil properties. Because precision productivity data was unavailable 
for the switchgrass, the model was executed on a per soil basis with the assumption that 
county productivity estimates were representative of all soil types. The soil-based 
switchgrass results were then rasterized to an 81 m2 resolution consistent with the baseline 
environmental analyses, and the switchgrass results were substituted into maize and soybean 
rasters based on the targeted zones. Updated field-scale NO3 leaching and N2O emissions 
values associated with the integrated cropping system fields were then calculated and 
compared with the baseline field-scale results to quantify potential reductions in N loss. 
Changes in field-scale ROI based on switchgrass production cost estimates obtained from 
ISU Extension (Hart 2018) were also evaluated to determine the potential economic 
implications of the integrated cropping systems and the potential biomass energy market 
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prices that would be required to improve overall ROI compared with the baseline maize and 
soybean systems. 
Table 3.2 Annual estimated cost of switchgrass production. (Source: Iowa State University 
Extension, Ag Decision Maker). Land rent values were obtained from annual estimated 
production costs associated with maize and soybean cropping systems to account for the cost 
of integrating the switchgrass into the production acres of an existing cropping system. 
Year 
Production 
Costs 
($/ac) 
Land Rent 
($/ac) 
Total Budget 
($/ac) 
1996 367.84 110 477.84 
1997 202.70 120 322.70 
1998 212.60 125 337.60 
1999 188.26 125 313.26 
2000 188.26 120 308.26 
2001 188.26 120 308.26 
2002 188.26 125 313.26 
2003 188.26 135 323.26 
2004 188.26 140 328.26 
2005 188.26 140 328.26 
2006 188.26 145 333.26 
 
Results 
The 15 fields analyzed using the precision agro-economic and environmental 
framework occupied a total area of 287.7 hectares. Based on SSURGO data, the cumulative 
field areas contained 32 unique soil types. The framework assessed the spatial distribution of 
NO3 leaching, N2O emissions, and ROI across the 15 Iowa fields based on several years of 
precision yield monitor data obtained between 1996 and 2006. Results generated by the 
framework were then processed to identify areas of the fields characterized by both limited 
economic return as well as relatively high NO3 leaching or N2O emissions. These areas were 
then simulated under a switchgrass energy crop management scenario to quantify the 
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potential environmental and economic impacts of strategically targeting perennial energy 
crop integration in typical maize and soybean cropping system fields. 
Baseline environmental and economic analysis 
In total, over 35,000 simulations were performed to analyze the 15 maize and 
soybean cropping system fields at an 81 m2 spatial resolution. The economic and 
environmental estimates were characterized by both temporal and spatial variability. Maize 
and soybean yields, production costs, and commodity prices during the 11-year simulation 
period resulted in an annual mean ROI aggregated across all fields ranging from -23.3% 
(1999) to 37.9% (1996) (Table 3). In only 5 of the 11 years the aggregate economic return 
was estimated to be profitable when land rent costs and average annual grain prices were 
considered. 
Table 3.3 Mean annual economic statistics associated with 15 maize and soybean fields 
based on average annual commodity price and crop production costs including land rent. 
Year 
Min. 
Profit 
($ ha-1) 
Max. 
Profit 
($ ha-1) 
Profit 
Std. Dev. 
($ ha-1) 
Mean 
Field 
Profit 
($ ha-1) 
Min. ROI 
(%) 
Max. ROI 
(%) 
ROI Std. 
Dev. (%) 
Mean Field 
ROI (%) 
1996 -840.14 791.47 208.08 313.62 -99.88 94.09 24.53 37.89 
1997 -345.52 527.95 130.61 129.51 -48.24 74.56 18.25 17.52 
1998 -875.50 253.82 146.39 -76.36 -99.66 35.19 17.51 -9.01 
1999 -817.57 74.79 68.33 -182.34 -93.08 8.51 8.83 -23.29 
2000 -400.80 135.49 97.88 -83.55 -60.56 17.90 14.37 -12.24 
2001 -430.83 122.16 101.96 -115.09 -63.30 15.21 14.02 -16.13 
2002 -438.67 365.34 172.77 55.00 -63.66 44.20 22.84 5.55 
2003 -697.08 417.63 193.45 29.19 -89.49 49.45 24.00 2.46 
2004 -489.48 539.92 139.14 244.08 -62.65 71.85 17.76 29.53 
2005 -576.90 357.44 136.39 -44.18 -56.87 46.35 15.34 -3.78 
2006 -669.18 163.56 123.84 -156.82 -80.54 16.02 12.72 -15.76 
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However, in a scenario where land was fully owned, and costs associated with land 
tenure were neglected, all subfield areas where found to have a positive ROI assuming 
average annual grain prices (Table 4). Changes in commodity price were also found to 
greatly impact ROI across the 15 fields. The sale of grain during the month of each year with 
the lowest average prices resulted in 98% of the maize and soybean cropland estimated to 
have a negative ROI. Alternately, optimizing the sale of grain to the month of each year with 
the highest price reduced the non-profitable areas of the maize and soybean fields from 
36.1% to 4.9%. 
Table 3.4 Percent of 15 maize and soybean fields total area estimated to operate below 
break-even (0% ROI) based on alternative crop budgets scenarios. 
Crop budget specs % area below breakeven 
Land rent + average annual commodity price 36.1 
Land rent + high commodity price 4.9 
Land rent + low commodity price 98.0 
No rent + average commodity price 0.0 
 
To identify mean long-term spatial patterns within each field, mean and standard 
deviation rasters representing ROI, NO3 leaching, and N2O emissions were generated from 
the annual rasters produced by the model framework (Example: Figure 5). Mean annual 
subfield (81m2) ROI during the 11-year simulation period including all field areas was found 
to range from -39.0% to 21.4% (Figure 6). 
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Figure 3.5 Spatial distribution of mean ROI corresponding to Field ID 1 based on yield 
monitor data and estimates of crop production costs and commodity prices. 
 
Figure 3.6 Distribution of mean ROI, and Profit corresponding with each 81 m2 area within 
the 15 maize and soybean cropping system fields analyzed using the precision agro-economic 
and environmental framework. 
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Results corresponding with individual fields showed varying economic and 
environmental performance. Across the full 11-year simulation period, mean annual field-
scale ROI associated with a single field ranged from -8.7% (Field ID 13) to 5.8% (Field ID 
3), with 7 of the 15 fields estimated to have an average ROI below break-even (Table 5). 
Further aggregation of subfield economic results corresponding with all fields resulted in an 
overall mean ROI of 0.18%, nearly breakeven (Table 5). Over the 11-year simulation period, 
mean annual NO3-N leaching and N2O-N emissions ranged from 35.0 kg ha-1 yr-1 (1997) to 
96.3 kg ha-1 yr-1 (1998) and 0.8 kg ha-1 yr-1 (2000) to 3.3 kg ha-1 yr-1 (2005), respectively 
(Table 6). 
Table 3.5 Mean field-scale statistics corresponding with annual economic return from 
maize and soybean fields analyzed using framework. 
Field ID 
Min. 
Profit 
($ ha-1) 
Max. 
Profit 
($ ha-1) 
Profit 
Std. Dev. 
($ ha-1) 
Mean 
Profit 
($ ha-1) 
Min. 
ROI (%) 
Max. 
ROI (%) 
ROI Std. 
Dev. (%) 
Mean 
ROI (%) 
1 -137.66 134.20 43.78 37.07 -16.66 15.86 5.24 4.08 
10 -177.99 170.37 66.26 27.01 -19.58 21.44 7.73 4.10 
11 -179.23 42.91 46.63 -31.62 -21.62 6.02 5.67 -3.43 
12 -142.55 87.66 42.32 8.96 -17.40 10.63 5.21 0.67 
13 -205.76 -7.45 37.16 -70.39 -25.19 -0.02 4.81 -8.65 
14 -205.16 62.09 43.70 -35.58 -22.88 8.66 5.29 -3.19 
15 -160.91 50.32 32.13 -10.76 -19.29 5.30 3.74 -1.87 
2 -310.04 61.45 58.46 -22.03 -38.97 7.60 7.45 -3.01 
3 -175.35 148.18 50.09 54.04 -21.46 17.50 6.06 5.75 
4 -278.87 96.04 64.40 -2.38 -34.53 11.88 8.01 -0.74 
5 -182.30 100.64 45.14 18.33 -22.25 12.08 5.35 1.91 
6 -242.93 18.15 57.13 -58.82 -28.30 2.20 6.76 -7.14 
7 -214.06 134.95 53.40 34.15 -27.37 15.67 6.68 3.49 
8 -217.52 108.37 59.77 41.56 -27.26 12.08 7.24 4.01 
9 -194.28 63.32 41.04 12.26 -24.64 7.41 5.15 0.82 
All 
Fields 
-310.04 170.37 60.96 2.15 -38.97 21.44 7.29 0.18 
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Table 3.6 Mean annual NO3 leaching statistics based on 81 m2 model simulations. 
Year 
Min. 
NO3--N 
Leaching 
(kg ha-1) 
Max. 
NO3--N 
Leaching 
(kg ha-1) 
NO3--N 
Leaching 
Std. Dev. 
(kg ha-1) 
Mean 
NO3--N 
Leaching 
(kg ha-1) 
Min. 
N2O-N 
Flux 
(kg ha-1) 
Max. 
N2O-N 
Flux 
(kg ha-1) 
N2O-N 
Flux Std. 
Dev. 
(kg ha-1) 
Mean 
N2O-N 
Flux 
(kg ha-1) 
1996 18.91 355.58 35.61 58.03 0.68 5.65 0.67 1.67 
1997 6.56 140.49 18.20 34.95 0.54 4.91 0.59 1.56 
1998 44.53 377.88 38.18 96.32 0.60 8.23 0.81 1.85 
1999 10.44 296.05 35.74 86.36 0.71 4.18 0.44 1.56 
2000 11.18 131.63 14.47 37.48 0.20 1.90 0.46 0.82 
2001 25.81 249.22 24.86 66.11 0.57 10.44 1.06 2.14 
2002 17.78 231.26 23.32 69.97 0.54 4.13 0.49 1.41 
2003 30.62 220.27 25.64 74.78 0.89 4.95 0.49 1.56 
2004 17.11 265.32 24.41 76.79 0.56 2.87 0.40 1.20 
2005 20.03 206.04 21.64 67.93 0.95 11.73 1.25 3.32 
2006 17.46 230.35 24.17 72.82 1.25 7.49 1.34 2.67 
 
Although both pathways of N loss are influenced by availability of inorganic NO3-, 
either directly via leaching or indirectly through dentification, NO3 leaching and N2O 
emissions were not found to be correlated. That is, years estimated to have the greatest NO3 
leaching losses did not correspond with years where the N2O emissions were reduced, nor 
did years of high N2O emissions correspond with low NO3 leaching (Figure 7a and Figure 
7b). Proportional year-to-year changes in profit and ROI associated with each 81 m2 area 
were found to be greater than either NO3 leaching or N2O emissions due to the additional 
variability introduced by changing crop production budgets and corresponding commodity 
prices (Figure 7c and Figure 7d). 
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Figure 3.7 Annual distributions of NO3, N2O, profit, and ROI corresponding with subfield 
(81m2) economic and environmental analysis of 15 maize and soybean fields. 
A majority of the spatial variability corresponding with NO3 leaching and N2O 
emissions estimates corresponded with the SSURGO soil mapunit polygons used to define 
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initial soil conditions for each 81 m2 area (Example: Figure 8). The initial soil properties 
were found to control the magnitude of NO3 leaching and N2O emissions. However, within 
zones defined by the same soil properties, crop productivity was a secondary source of 
spatial variability. 
 
Figure 3.8 Spatial distribution of mean and standard deviation related to NO3 leaching and 
N2O emissions developed from annual NO3 leaching and N2O emissions associated with 
Field ID 1. 
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Figure 3.9 Distribution of mean NO3 leaching, N2O emissions, ROI, and Profit 
corresponding with each 81 m2 area within the 15 maize and soybean cropping system fields 
analyzed using the precision agro-economic and environmental framework. 
Spatial NO3 leaching model estimates were found to be most dependent on soil 
conditions including initial soil organic carbon (SOC) values (derived from SSURGO 
organic matter estimates) as well as field capacity (Figure 9a). The NO3 leaching response to 
SOC was due to the amount of organic N within the soil that is derived by DNDC based on 
the initial SOC value. The fraction of organic N and applied N fertilizer that is nitrified to 
NO3 and lost via leaching was also influenced by the defined soil field capacity which, in 
addition to precipitation values, is used to calculate water discharge rates from the soil. 
Similarly, N2O emissions hotspots corresponded with areas defined by high field capacity in 
terms of the water filled pore space specific to each soil (Figure 9b). In addition to initial soil 
properties, precipitation and crop productivity data were also found to influence NO3 
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leaching and N2O emissions. However, N2O emissions were less influenced by N uptake 
related to yield variability due to the comparatively smaller magnitude of N loss from 
denitrification (Figure 10). Because a flat N fertilizer application rate was applied in all years 
of the analysis, the impacts of varying N fertilizer were not captured. 
Table 3.7 Mean NO3--N leaching and N2O-N emissions based on annual 81 m2 results 
across 15 maize and soybean cropping system fields. 
Source of N loss Minimum Maximum Std. Dev. Mean % Area above field-scale mean 
NO3--N leaching 6.56 377.88 32.17 67.24 33.3 
N2O-N emissions 0.20 11.73 1.03 1.79 37.2 
Overall, 37.5% of the total cropland area was found to operate with estimated NO3 
leaching loss exceeding the mean NO3--N leaching loss of 67.4 kg ha-1 yr-1 across all fields 
(Table 7). Areas characterized by above average N2O emissions (1.77 kg ha-1 yr-1) accounted 
for 39.1% of the total cropland area across the total 15 cropping systems fields.  
To determine if subfield 81m2 areas within the fields found to have relatively high 
susceptibility to NO3 leaching and N2O emissions were spatially correlated with subfield 
areas with limited economic potential, the annual economic and environmental rasters were 
spatially intersected. The overlay revealed an inverse relationship between profitability and 
NO3 leaching, particularly when considering the subfield (81m2) performance in areas 
defined by the same SSURGO soil type properties (Figure 10). However, the negative 
correlation between ROI and NO3--N leaching was not found when comparing the spatial 
distributions of ROI and N2O emissions within the areas of the same soil type. 
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Table 3.8 Mean field-scale statistics corresponding with annual NO3 leaching and N2O 
emissions associated with subfield (81 m2) model analysis of 15 maize and soybean fields 
using framework. 
Field ID 
Min. 
NO3--N 
Leaching 
(kg ha-1) 
Max. 
NO3--N 
Leaching 
(kg ha-1) 
NO3--N 
Leaching 
Std. Dev. 
(kg ha-1) 
Mean 
NO3--N 
Leaching 
(kg ha-1) 
Min. 
N2O-N 
Flux 
(kg ha-1) 
Max. 
N2O-N 
Flux 
(kg ha-1) 
N2O-N 
Flux Std. 
Dev. 
(kg ha-1) 
Mean 
N2O-N 
Flux 
(kg ha-1) 
1 39.63 77.41 10.68 55.96 1.28 2.59 0.37 1.81 
10 46.03 103.05 10.94 70.38 0.96 2.35 0.32 1.65 
11 59.90 94.84 9.38 69.59 1.51 1.73 0.07 1.61 
12 45.82 85.90 10.80 60.32 1.12 2.35 0.28 1.62 
13 45.35 66.88 7.06 57.70 1.45 2.17 0.30 1.90 
14 44.47 74.12 6.64 60.71 1.38 2.25 0.30 1.91 
15 46.66 74.32 4.60 66.02 1.16 2.18 0.30 1.83 
2 37.26 78.05 8.79 55.55 1.19 2.69 0.24 1.73 
3 41.36 182.61 31.61 64.55 1.16 3.60 0.53 1.62 
4 34.76 128.62 25.18 82.27 0.75 2.27 0.35 1.87 
5 41.30 96.59 13.07 61.62 1.05 5.35 0.78 1.78 
6 48.34 88.76 10.64 63.59 1.27 2.32 0.21 1.61 
7 31.42 193.84 46.24 79.61 1.00 3.89 0.76 2.33 
8 54.51 238.69 64.66 102.93 1.26 3.78 0.92 1.93 
9 53.35 82.81 10.09 64.51 1.31 1.50 0.06 1.44 
All Fields 31.42 238.69 23.83 67.41 0.75 5.35 0.48 1.79 
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Figure 3.10 Annual NO3 leaching and N2O emissions compared with ROI corresponding with 
each 81 m2 area of 15 maize and soybean cropping system fields. Scatter plot reveals an 
inverse relationship between subfield economic return and N-loss indicating areas of high 
economic loss often coincide with areas of increased susceptibility to N-loss. 
To determine the impact of spatial scale on the relationship between economic return 
and both NO3 leaching and N2O emissions, the 81 m2 data was aggregated to soil and field 
scales (Figure 11). The resulting aggregated data points showed the relationships found when 
considering the high-resolution ROI, NO3 leaching, and N2O emissions data was lost as the 
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spatial scale increased. Therefore, the ability to target subfield areas where both economic 
and environmental concerns exist may be limited at coarser scales. 
 
Figure 3.11 Mean 81 m2 NO3 leaching and N2O emissions compared with ROI corresponding 
with each 81 m2 area of 15 maize and soybean cropping system fields. As data is aggregated 
to soil and field scales, inverse relationship between N-loss metrics and ROI is lost. 
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Identification of enviro and economic zones for perennial integration 
Zones within each field where both economic and environmental concerns exist were 
identified based on the annual 81 m2 ROI rasters. Areas operating with an average economic 
return below breakeven (0% ROI) were targeted as potential areas where alternative land 
management may be implemented due to a lack of a long-term investment incentive. Areas 
with negative ROI that also coincided with above average NO3 leaching and N2O emissions 
within each field were considered to be ideal locations for the integration of switchgrass. An 
example of the identified economic and environmental zones within Field ID 1 are shown in 
Figure 11 in addition to the spatial overlay of the zones used to highlight areas of both 
economic and environmental risk (Figure 12). An 11-year switchgrass land management 
scenario was then simulated in the targeted zones. 
 
Figure 3.12 Example of ROI, NO3 leaching, and N2O emissions zones identified within each 
of the 15 maize and soybean fields. An intersection/overlay of the ROI and either NO3 
leaching or N2O emissions zones was used as the basis for the targeted integration of 
switchgrass within the systems. 
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Results of integrated switchgrass simulations in maize a soybean system 
 
Figure 3.13 Example of modeled NO3 leaching and N2O emissions following the integration 
of switchgrass in targeted zones. 
Average field-specific reductions in NO3-N leaching estimates due to the integration 
of switchgrass in the maize and soybean cropping system fields ranged from 3.8% to 21.1% 
(Table 9). Overall the integration of switchgrass in the identified zones resulted in a total 
NO3--N decrease of 1746.0 kg yr-1 (11.6%) across all 15 fields. Field-scale reductions in N2O 
emissions ranged from 0.0 kg yr-1 (Field ID 1 contained no zones susceptible to both high 
economic loss and N2O emissions) to 6.1 kg yr-1 and accounted for a total decrease of 24.1 
kg ha-1 yr-1 (6.0%) across all fields, equivalent to a GHG flux of 11,361.4 kg yr-1 of CO2e 
(Table 10). 
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Table 3.9 Modeled field-scale NO3 leaching corresponding with each of the 15 maize and 
soybean cropping system fields following the integration of switchgrass in areas found to be 
susceptible to both economic loss and increased N-losses 
Field 
ID 
CG, SB 
Mean NO3--N 
Leaching 
(kg ha-1) 
Field 
Area 
(ha) 
CG, SB + SWG 
 Mean NO3--N 
Leaching 
(kg ha-1) 
Area 
Converted 
(ha) 
% Reduction 
NO3--N 
Leaching 
(%) 
Total 
reduction 
(kg ha-1) 
% Area 
Converted 
(%) 
1 56.0 12.7 53.2 0.7 5.0 35.6 5.6 
10 69.6 25.8 60.1 3.7 13.7 246.1 14.2 
11 69.6 11.5 56.1 2.4 19.3 154.7 21.3 
12 58.3 15.2 48.6 2.7 16.6 147.7 17.6 
13 57.7 9.4 45.9 2.3 20.4 110.3 25.0 
14 60.7 27.7 47.9 6.9 21.1 354.4 25.0 
15 66.0 13.6 54.7 2.8 17.2 154.3 20.9 
2 55.6 12.1 49.0 1.7 11.7 78.8 13.8 
3 64.6 14.6 61.0 1.0 5.5 52.2 6.9 
4 82.3 28.2 75.7 3.0 8.0 185.4 10.5 
5 61.6 22.4 59.3 0.9 3.8 52.5 4.1 
6 63.6 7.3 50.3 1.7 20.8 96.1 23.8 
7 79.6 12.6 76.2 0.8 4.3 42.9 6.6 
8 85.2 6.5 81.6 0.4 4.3 23.7 6.7 
9 64.5 6.1 62.6 0.2 2.9 11.5 3.2 
All 
Fields 
66.7 225.6 58.9 31.4 11.6 1746.0 13.9 
*  CG = maize; SB = soybeans; SWG = switchgrass 
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Table 3.10 Modeled field-scale N2O-N emissions corresponding with each of the 15 maize 
and soybean cropping system fields following the integration of switchgrass in areas found to 
be susceptible to both economic loss and increased N-losses. 
Field 
ID 
CG, SB 
Mean N2O-N 
(kg ha-1) 
Field 
Area 
(ha) 
CG, SB + SWG 
Mean N2O-N 
(kg ha-1) 
Area 
Converted 
(ha) 
% Reduction 
N2O-N 
(%) 
Total 
Reduction 
(kg ha-1) 
% Area 
Converted 
(%) 
1 1.81 12.67 1.78 0.33 1.72 0.39 2.62 
10 1.64 25.79 1.59 0.99 3.16 1.34 3.83 
11 1.61 11.49 1.46 1.78 9.67 1.79 15.50 
12 1.62 15.24 1.48 1.76 8.51 2.10 11.54 
13 1.91 9.36 1.60 2.36 16.22 2.89 25.17 
14 1.91 27.70 1.69 4.72 11.61 6.15 17.05 
15 1.83 13.59 1.61 2.44 12.04 2.99 17.94 
2 1.73 12.09 1.66 0.76 3.82 0.80 6.29 
3 1.62 14.63 1.62 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
4 1.87 28.24 1.82 1.33 2.62 1.38 4.70 
5 1.78 22.42 1.71 0.86 3.72 1.48 3.83 
6 1.61 7.25 1.41 1.47 12.66 1.48 20.22 
7 2.33 12.58 2.26 0.83 2.79 0.82 6.57 
8 1.69 6.51 1.62 0.62 4.14 0.46 9.46 
9 1.44 6.06 1.44 0.02 0.21 0.02 0.40 
All 
Fields 
1.78 225.63 1.68 20.26 5.99 24.10 8.98 
*  CG = maize; SB = soybeans; SWG = switchgrass 
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Figure 3.14 Distribution of mean NO3 leaching, N2O emissions, ROI, and Profit 
corresponding with each 81 m2 area within the 15 maize and soybean cropping system fields 
analyzed using the precision agro-economic and environmental framework.  
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Table 3.11 Modeled field-scale NO3--N leaching corresponding with each of the 15 maize 
and soybean cropping system fields following the integration of switchgrass in areas found to 
be susceptible to both economic loss and increased N-losses. 
Field ID 
Field Area 
(ha) 
Area Converted 
(ha) 
% Area Converted 
(%) 
Mean ROI 
(%) 
Mean Profit 
($ ha-1) 
1 12.7 0.7 5.6 -3.0 -22.89 
10 25.8 3.7 14.2 -4.1 -41.61 
11 11.5 2.4 21.3 -6.2 -57.51 
12 15.2 2.7 17.6 -4.6 -35.79 
13 9.4 2.3 25.0 -11.5 -93.58 
14 27.7 6.9 25.0 -7.6 -73.80 
15 13.6 2.8 20.9 -6.8 -53.52 
2 12.1 1.7 13.8 -6.5 -48.55 
3 14.6 1.0 6.9 -6.6 -49.64 
4 28.2 3.0 10.5 -10.3 -77.47 
5 22.4 0.9 4.1 -3.6 -29.82 
6 7.3 1.7 23.8 -6.4 -52.65 
7 12.6 0.8 6.6 -11.4 -82.72 
8 6.5 0.4 6.7 -6.7 -48.58 
9 6.1 0.2 3.2 -7.9 -55.63 
All Fields 225.6 31.4 13.9 -7.0 -59.54 
Zones identified for the integration of switchgrass based on low ROI and high NO3 
leaching corresponded with a total average economic loss of $59.54 yr-1 and an average ROI 
of -7.0% across a total of 31.4 acres in all 15 fields (Table 11). Similarly, zones associated 
with areas of both low ROI and above average N2O emissions corresponded with an average 
of $42.19 yr-1 and an ROI of -4.9 across a total of 20.3 acres in all fields (Table 12). 
Although the integration of switchgrass in the identified zones reduced N-losses, costs 
associated with the production of switchgrass would not improve economic outcomes in all 
areas without additional revenue generation from biomass harvested for energy production. 
Based on these cost estimates and county-specific switchgrass productivity estimates 
obtained from the Billion Ton Study, an average annual market price of $93.81 tn-1 yr-1 
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would be needed to reach break-even during the 11-year period (neglecting interest or 
inflation costs) (Table 13). 
Table 3.12 Modeled field-scale N2O emissions corresponding with each of the 15 maize 
and soybean cropping system fields following the integration of switchgrass in areas found to 
be susceptible to both economic loss and increased N-losses. 
Field ID 
Field Area 
(ha) 
Area Converted 
(ha) 
% Area Converted 
(%) 
Mean ROI 
(%) 
Mean Profit 
($ ha-1) 
1 12.7 0.3 2.6 -3.8 -30.68 
10 25.8 1.0 3.8 -1.5 -23.35 
11 11.5 1.8 15.5 -2.5 -25.15 
12 15.2 1.8 11.5 -5.7 -44.57 
13 9.4 2.4 25.2 -5.4 -46.27 
14 27.7 4.7 17.0 -4.1 -45.54 
15 13.6 2.4 17.9 -5.2 -39.97 
2 12.1 0.8 6.3 -3.2 -24.33 
4 28.2 1.3 4.7 -5.9 -41.38 
5 22.4 0.9 3.8 -3.9 -32.61 
6 7.3 1.5 20.2 -6.5 -54.04 
7 12.6 0.8 6.6 -11.4 -82.72 
8 6.5 0.6 9.5 -6.3 -45.81 
9 6.1 0.0 0.4 -1.6 -9.69 
All Fields 211.0 20.3 9.6 -4.9 -42.19 
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Table 3.13 Switchgrass production cost estimates and calculated break-even prices for 
biomass based on data obtained from Iowa State University Extension and the U.S. DOE 
Billion Ton Study. 
Year 
Switchgrass Prod. Cost 
($ ha-1) 
Land rent 
($ ha-1) 
Total Cost 
($ ha-1) 
Biomass Prod. 
(tn ha-1) 
Break-even Price ($ 
ha-1) 
1996 367.84 110.00 477.84 2.07 230.84 
1997 202.70 120.00 322.70 3.11 103.76 
1998 212.60 125.00 337.60 4.15 81.35 
1999 188.26 125.00 313.26 4.15 75.48 
2000 188.26 120.00 308.26 4.15 74.28 
2001 188.26 120.00 308.26 4.15 74.28 
2002 188.26 125.00 313.26 4.15 75.48 
2003 188.26 135.00 323.26 4.15 77.89 
2004 188.26 140.00 328.26 4.15 79.10 
2005 188.26 140.00 328.26 4.15 79.10 
2006 188.26 145.00 333.26 4.15 80.30 
Annual 
mean 
208.11 127.73 335.84 3.87 93.81 
 
Discussion 
Results of the economic analysis indicated that many cropping systems operate near 
economic break-even when multiple years of production are considered. Based on the fields 
analyzed here, profit margins associated with typical farming operations are generally small, 
particularly when land is rented. In many cases, cropping systems may need to rely on higher 
than average commodity prices or crop insurance to increase profitability. Data obtained 
from the 15-field analysis reinforces the importance of grain storage to control the timing at 
which grain enters the market. This may be critical to the success of many farming operations 
to overcome price volatility and maximize ROI (Edwards and Johanns 2015; Wright 2011). 
Modeled subfield (81 m2) environmental results were found to be primarily 
influenced by initial soil properties obtained from the SSURGO database, however the rate of 
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NO3 leaching and N2O emissions in areas associated with the same SSURGO soil type were 
influenced by varying crop productivity and corresponding N uptake. Consequently, in areas 
defined by the same soil type an inverse relationship between ROI and NO3 leaching was 
observed. These findings were similar to those estimated in Brandes et al. (2018) which 
utilized a similar analysis approach on a per soil basis using publicly available yield data. 
However, the relationship between N2O emissions and ROI was less apparent due to the 
dependence of N2O emissions on soil conditions that regulate the retention of water and the 
availability of oxygen. Areas simulated to maintain higher water filled pore space and lower 
oxygen were conducive to denitrification. Although the SSURGO database was used to 
establish the spatial distribution of soil properties in this study, experimental analyses have 
also shown a majority subfield denitrification to be isolated in certain subfield hotspots 
where such soil conditions cause increased susceptibility to N2O emissions (McDaniel et al. 
2017; Turner et al. 2016). Additionally, modeled N2O emission reductions associated with 
the conversion of maize and soybean cropland to perennial switchgrass were proportional to 
those obtained in a multi-year experiment (Abraha et al. 2018). Incorporating site-specific 
soil sampling data and topographical data (which would require revisions to the underlying 
model) could also improve accuracy and insights gained from the analysis framework. 
Conversion of subfield areas characterized by high economic loss to switchgrass were 
estimated to reduce both field-scale NO3 leaching and N2O emissions by 11.6% and 6.0%, 
respectively. The decrease of both NO3 leaching and N2O emissions due to integration of 
switchgrass was the result of higher uptake of N by the perennial as well as lower annual N 
application rates applied to the energy crops. A similar site-specific analysis using the DNDC 
model to estimate reductions of NO3 leaching and N2O emissions due to switchgrass showed 
a higher rate of NO3 leaching reduction (61%) but similar magnitude of N2O loss (5.5%) 
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(Ssegane et al. 2015). However, this study targeted switchgrass based on high nutrient loss 
and did not account for economic areas which may not have aligned with areas of high 
leaching. Furthermore, a decrease in NO3 leaching as a result of integrating switchgrass in 
marginal economic areas of cropping system fields was estimated by Brandes et al. (2018) 
and Hamada et al. (2015) using modeling approaches performed at a coarser spatial 
resolution. In addition to these studies, experimental data has also shown the NO3 leaching 
reductions due to the integration of switchgrass to be of similar magnitude, especially in 
years following the initial establishment of the perennial crop (Smith et al. 2013). 
Results of the analysis approach utilized here do not provide adequate NO3 leaching 
reductions to meet the 45% reduction goal by 2030 established by the Iowa Nutrient 
Reduction Strategy. However, converting areas with relatively high susceptibility to 
economic and nutrient losses could provide a significant contribution toward reaching the 
2030 goal by providing an inherent financial incentive. However, the spatial scale at which 
the fields are analyzed must be considered to provide actionable insights on which to base 
such management decisions. The relationships between environmental performance and 
economic return was lost at soil and field scales limiting the prospect of strategically 
targeting site-specific areas based on both economic and environmental constraints. 
Because simulated results of the environmental model were highly influenced by 
initial soil conditions, site-specific soil sampling data could help improve the ability of the 
framework to identify hot-spots of environmental loss. Furthermore, the practical value of the 
framework could be improved with additional precision agriculture data sources including 
gridded soil sampling and as applied seeding and fertilizer data. 
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Conclusion 
As the availability of precision agricultural data and remote sensing technologies 
continues to advance, new approaches are needed to better utilize these data sources in an 
effort to optimize resources and decrease nutrient loss. The analysis of the 15 mid-Iowa 
maize and soybean cropping systems demonstrated the use of such data resources with 
existing economic and environmental models that may aid in making more informed land 
management decisions. Based on the results of the data analysis, typical maize and soybean 
cropping system fields contain areas where alternative management practices, such as the 
integration of perennials, could reduce environmental impacts while also improving overall 
economic performance. 
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CHAPTER 4.    A CROP MODELING APPROACH FOR PRECISION COST-
BENEFIT ANALYSIS OF VARIABLE SEEDING AND NITROGEN APPLICATION 
RATES 
Abstract 
A novel modeling approach was developed to estimate site-specific yield and ROI 
outcomes associated with variable seeding and N-fertilizer application rates. The approach 
couples the ApSIM model with public data sources including SSURGO soils database and 
Daymet weather data service, as well as land grant university estimates for historical crop 
production costs and commodity prices. To assess the capability of the modeling approach 
for predicting maize yield responses to variable application rates, a field experiment was 
designed in which varying N-fertilizer rates were applied to spatially distinct economic zones 
within a continuous maize cropping system field. Results of the field experiment showed 
varying N-fertilizer rates in areas of moderate to high productivity had the greatest yield 
response to increasing N, compared to those with consistently low agronomic performance. 
Alternately, areas characterized by consistently low production showed a more limited yield 
response to the varying application rates. Consequently, limiting application rates in these 
areas may be the most cost-effective approach. A comparison of the measured and modeled 
subfield crop productivity data showed the approach to be capable of predicting yield 
variability, especially in areas of a field where secondary conditions influencing water or 
nutrient availability did not exist. 
Introduction 
Optimizing the use of input resources in agriculture land management is critical to 
maintaining sustainable and profitable cropping systems. However, cropping system fields 
are typically characterized by subfield variability related to differences in soil properties, 
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topography, competition with pests and weeds, and/or other variables influencing plant 
health. The variability results in over- and under-fertilization in different parts of the field 
when applying uniform seeding and nitrogen (N) fertilizer rates. Areas where N-fertilizer is 
applied in excess are often correlated with higher susceptibility to nitrate (NO3) leaching and 
nitrous oxide (N2O) emissions, while under-applied areas may result in limited crop 
productivity and economic return (Link et al. 2006; Basso et al. 2016). To address subfield 
variability, variable rate technologies (VRT) enable input resources such as seed and N-
fertilizer to be allocated based on spatially explicit decision criteria that is intended to 
increase yields and profit while also reducing nutrient losses to the environment. 
However, creating an informed seeding and N-fertilizer recommendation that 
maximizes return on investment (ROI) and minimizes environmental impacts is difficult 
without an abundance of site-specific spatial data across multiple years and weather 
conditions (Morris et al. 2018). Here a novel modeling approach is introduced for estimating 
subfield ROI and N loss responses to alternative combinations of seeding and N-fertilizer 
rates that make-up a realistic decision space for a specified cropping system field. The 
approach couples the ApSIM agriculture system model with the SSURGO soils database and 
Daymet weather data service to generate site-specific subfield estimates of crop productivity 
corresponding with alternative seeding and N-fertilizer rate scenarios. Modeled yield 
estimates are then converted to an ROI basis using crop production cost estimates and 
commodity prices and compared with simulated NO3 leaching and N2O emissions. The tool 
was developed to provide a site-specific subfield cost-benefit analysis platform for selecting 
economically optimal seeding and N-fertilizer rates and quantifying yield gaps between 
seeding and N-fertilizer rate combinations corresponding with maximum yield potential 
versus maximum ROI potential in order to assess the risk involved in making a change. 
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A number of approaches have been used to predict economically optimal N-fertilizer 
application rates (EONR) including yield goal assessments, pre-plant and pre-sidedress soil 
nitrate (NO3-) tests, crop canopy sensing, and maximum return to N calculators based on 
regionally specific empirical N-fertilizer rate trials (Puntel et al. 2016; Sawyer and Nafziger 
2005). In addition to N-fertilizer, crop productivity and ROI are also influenced by seeding 
density. Grain yield per plant decreases as planting density is increased, however the rate of 
yield decrease is influenced by several factors including weather and soil conditions 
regulating nutrient and water availability as well as the physiological properties of the 
cultivar (Woli et al. 2014). Above a critical density, cumulative yield begins to decrease due 
to inter-plant competition for light, water, and nutrients. There is large uncertainty and risk 
associated with the prediction of EONR and economic optimum seed rate (EOSR) across 
years, particularly at site-specific field and subfield spatial scales (Puntel et al. 2016). 
Uncontrollable factors like temperature, rainfall timing, intensity and amount, and 
interactions of temperature and rainfall with factors such as N sources, timing and placement, 
plant genetics, and soil characteristics combine to make N-fertilizer and seeding rate 
recommendations for an individual field or subfield difficult. This risk is amplified by small 
profit margins faced by many producers that limits their willingness to rely on regional 
estimates of economic optimum application rates. 
The application of VRT based on site specific analyses that account for geographic 
differences in weather and subfield soil variability can reduce the uncertainty associated with 
generalized approaches, however the adoption of VRT remains relatively limited (10% for 
variable rate N-fertilizer and 7.2% for variable rate seeding (ARMS 
https://data.ers.usda.gov/reports.aspx?ID=17883)). Variable rate zones defining different 
application rates have been generated using precision agriculture data sources such as yield 
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monitor maps (Adamchuk 2004; Kitchen et al. 1995; Basso et al. 2016; Maestrini and Basso 
2018), remote sensed data (Gao et al. 2018; Hong et al. 2006; Basso et al. 2016), gridded soil 
sampling (Fleming et al. 2000), digital soil maps (Bobryk et al. 2016), topography (Walters 
et al. 2017; Long et al. 2015), and/or real-time optical sensors (Tremblay et al. 2009; Raun et 
al. 2002; Stefanini et al. 2018; Kitchen et al. 2010) as well as computational models (Holland 
and Schepers 2010; Solie et al. 2012; Paz 1999) for predicting yield and nutrient losses. 
Additionally, commercial tools have been developed to generate spatially explicit seeding 
and N-fertilizer recommendations as well as in-season monitoring and N-fertilizer sidedress 
applications. Tools such as Adapt-N (http://www.adapt-n.com), Encirca 
(https://www.pioneer.com/home/site/us/encirca/), Climate FieldView (https://climate.com) 
incorporate real-time weather data as well as local soil and crop management factors and 
were conceived primarily for in-season N management (sidedress or high-clearance 
applications) when weather-based N recommendations are most valuable. Although such 
tools have been demonstrated to improve resource use-efficiency and yield (Sela et al. 2016), 
the tools require a specific level of sophistication in terms of users uploading and 
parameterizing data or relying on integration with existing precision ag equipment vendors. 
To provide a more generalized approach for generating economically optimal subfield 
N and seed recommendations, a predictive modeling framework was developed that couples 
the ApSIM crop growth model with public data sources including the SSURGO soils 
database and Daymet weather data service. To evaluate the performance of the ApSIM model 
when coupled with SSURGO and Daymet data sources as a generalized tool for site-specific 
subfield variable rate recommendations, several subfield zones (320ft x 120ft) were 
identified in a North-central Iowa field using a multi-year profitability analysis based on 
yield monitor data. Each identified zone was divided into equally spaced experimental plots 
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(40ft x 120ft) on which varying N-fertilizer application rates were applied during the 2015 
and 2016 cropping seasons. Modeled maize productivity values and ROI associated with 
SSURGO soil properties and the N-management corresponding with each plot were 
compared with field measurements obtained by spatially averaging yield monitor data within 
each plot boundary. 
In addition to testing model performance, the experiment was meant to determine 
whether a typical cropping system field contains areas characterized by consistent economic 
performance and to evaluate the yield and ROI response of variable N-fertilizer application 
rates in areas with different levels of economic potential. 
Methods 
A subfield modeling approach for estimating crop productivity and economic impacts 
associated with site-specific variable rate seeding and N-fertilizer decisions was developed. 
The approach uses the ApSIM model coupled with the SSURGO soils database and Daymet 
weather data service, as well as historical crop production cost estimates and commodity 
prices to evaluate yield and ROI responses to varying seed and N-fertilizer rates. To assess 
the usefulness of the coupled model, a field experiment was performed during the 2015 and 
2016 seasons in which multiple N-fertilizer application rates were applied in several distinct 
zones characterized by varying levels of historical crop productivity and ROI. 
ApSIM crop growth module 
The ApSIM maize crop growth module simulates maize growth on a daily time-step 
based on temperature, precipitation, solar radiation, water availability, soil properties, and 
land management practices. Crop growth within the model is driven by phenology, leaf 
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development, biomass production, and root, leaf, stem, and grain mass fractions. ApSIM 
separates crop phenology into several phases, the duration of each determined based on daily 
temperature, photo-period, water availability, N stress, and the availability of carbon (C). 
Daily biomass increases are calculated as the minimum of two model estimates that represent 
a light-limited and water limited scenario, respectively. The minimum of the two estimates is 
then adjusted for temperature, N-availability, and soil moisture influences on canopy 
photosynthesis. Daily biomass gain predicted by the model is partitioned into predefined 
root, stem, leaf, and grain fractions depending on the plant stage of growth. In addition to the 
impact of N-fertilizer application rates on plant available N within the soil, the model seeding 
density directly influences simulated leaf area index and subsequent photosynthesis potential. 
ApSIM has been used in similar studies to estimate crop productivity responses due to 
varying levels of N-fertilizer and seeding rates (Martinez-Feria et al. 2017, Puntel 2016). 
Model inputs and data sources 
The SSURGO soils database defines geospatially explicit soil types and 
corresponding physical soil properties across U.S. territories. To identify soils within a 
specific field, the field boundary is intersected with the SSURGO mapunit polygon data 
layer. Vertical horizons data corresponding with the dominant component of each identified 
soil mapunit is used to define an initial soil condition in the ApSIM model. The process 
requires unit conversions of several SSURGO soil properties in addition to the derivation of 
unavailable parameters from existing database parameters. Daily maximum and minimum 
temperature data, precipitation, and solar radiation estimates were obtained from the Daymet 
weather data service (Thorton et al. 2016) based on the geospatial coordinates of the field 
centroid and the specific years of the analysis. Similar to SSURGO processing, values from 
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the incoming data streams following a call to Daymet are converted to the appropriate units 
and used to generate the daily weather input file (.met) native to ApSIM. 
To analyze cropping system fields where financial data is unavailable, profit and ROI 
associated with both modeled and measured yield values were converted to a profit and ROI 
basis using annual crop production cost estimates and commodity prices generated by Iowa 
State University Ag Decision Maker (Johanns 2018; Johanns and Plastina 2018) to represent 
typical input costs and grain prices in Iowa. Additional budget data from other land grant 
universities could be added to analyze fields located outside of Iowa. Crop production cost 
estimates were adjusted for each seeding and N-fertilizer application rate combination (need 
table). Manure applications were modeled based on typical pit analysis values for carbon (C) 
to N ratio and C to Phosphorus ratios required by the ApSIM model (Sawyer et al. 2008). 
Experiment site and management 
An experiment comparing the yield and ROI response to varying N-fertilizer rates 
was implemented in a North-central Iowa field operated under a continuous maize rotation 
from 2012-2017. Between 2012 and 2014, land management operations included a fall 
manure application with a target N-application rate of approximately 200 lb ac-1 of N. In 
addition to manure, a spring UAN fertilizer equivalent to 25 lb ac-1 of N was applied prior to 
planting. A cultivator pass was then typically used to prepare the seed bed for planting. 
Following maize harvest, a chisel plow was used to incorporate a portion of the residue 
remaining in the field. During the 2015 and 2016 seasons in which the experiment occurred, 
N-management practices were altered. Prior to 2015, a fall anhydrous ammonia application 
equivalent to 225 lb ac-1 of N was injected using a 12-row knife applicator. Similar to 
previous years, the fall application was followed by a spring UAN application of 25 lb ac-1. 
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Following the 2015 harvest, a fall manure application (150 lb ac-1 of N) was applied in 
addition to a spring 2016 UAN application of 100 lb ac-1 of N. For 2017, N-management 
practices from 2012-2014 were resumed. 
Experiment design 
 
Figure 4.1 Spatial boundaries defining economic zones identified using an average of yield 
monitor data from 2013 and 2014. 
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Figure 4.2 Northern and southern zones in the field were divided into 8 equally sized plots 
on which different N-application treatments were applied based on a percentage of the field-
scale application rate. Plot positions were altered between the north and south plots. 
Six distinct subfield zones characterized by varying levels of crop productivity were 
identified within the field based on the mean spatial distribution of yield obtained from 
precision yield monitor data from 2012, 2013, and 2014 and historical crop production cost 
and commodity price data obtained from the ISU Ag Decision Maker (Figure 1A). Based on 
the mean economic performance, two sets of three distinct “profit” zones (320ft x 120ft) 
were identified within the field. Briefly, the zones included two “no-cost” zones that were 
defined by an average ROI of -15% or less, two “cost-limited” zones with a mean annual 
ROI between -15% and 15%; and two “revenue” zones with a mean annual ROI greater than 
15%. Each zone was divided into eight equal (40ft x 120ft) plots on which a random 
distribution of four different N-fertilizer rates were applied (Figures 1B and 1C) The 
application rates included 0%, 50%, 100%, and 125% of the flat-rate N-fertilizer applied to 
the broader field during the fall of 2015 and spring of 2016. The experiment was designed to 
evaluate the impact of varying N-fertilizer rates on yield and ROI in areas of a field 
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characterized by different economic potentials to assess whether the variable rate technology 
increases ROI in less responsive areas of a field. 
Yield monitor data from 2015 and 2016, was intersected with zone and plot 
boundaries to evaluate the mean ROI corresponding with each economic zone and smaller 
sub-zone N-fertilizer plots. The resulting values were then compared to modeled results to 
evaluate the ability of the modeling approach to capture relative yield impacts resulting from 
spatially variable conditions and N-fertilizer rates influencing plant health. To provide a 
source of ground truthing for the spatially averaged yield monitor data, physical grain and 
biomass samples were removed from each plot prior to harvesting in 2016. The sampling 
process involved removing all plant biomass above a 2-3 inch height from a single square 
meter area located near the center of each plot. The grain was dried for several days until a 
consistent mass measurement was made to represent the dry grain and compare with the dry 
measurements estimated by the yield monitor. 
Results 
Table 4.1 Annual weather estimates obtained from the Daymet weather data service based 
on geospatial coordinates corresponding with the centroid of the North-central Iowa field 
boundary 
Year Solar Rad. (MJ m-2) Max Temp (C) Min Temp (C) Precipitation (mm) 
2012 6969.408 6058.5 1431.0 604 
2013 6862.080 4577.5 526.5 1032 
2014 6895.488 4319.0 263.0 1007 
2015 6772.800 5187.5 1120.0 1049 
2016 6696.384 5356.0 1402.5 1251 
2017 6731.712 5251.0 1225.0 923 
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Model results 
The ApSIM model was used to simulate the yield response to alternative seeding and 
N-fertilizer application rates associated with several subfield zones in a continuous maize 
cropping system field located in North-central Iowa. Results of the ApSIM simulations 
showed a significant range of variability in maize productivity and ROI values across the 
different combinations of seeding and N-fertilizer rates, soil types, and annual weather 
conditions. For all soils and years representative of the field in north-central Iowa, yield and 
ROI response surfaces were generated using the ApSIM model coupled with SSURGO and 
Daymet. Mean annual response surfaces were also generated to identify optimal 
combinations of seeding and N-fertilizer rates (example in Figure 3). 
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Figure 4.3 Surface plots representing yield and ROI responses to varying combinations of 
N-fertilizer and seeding rate. Maximum crop productivity typically corresponded with 
maximum N-fertilizer application and moderate-to-high (8-12 seed m-2) seeding rates. 
However, maximum ROI based on the modeled yield data generally corresponded with a 
reduced seeding rate. 
Modeled crop productivity and ROI ranged from 0 kg ha-1 to 15754 kg ha-1 and -
100% to 84.5% ROI (data not shown) across all soils and years as well as seeding and N-
fertilizer rate combinations. Consistent annual accumulated precipitation from 2013 through 
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2017 limited the magnitude of yield and related ROI, subfield spatial yields corresponding 
with each soil type ranged from 1425 kg ha-1 to 12922 kg ha-1 (ROI ranged from -80% to 
12%). Initial soil conditions were found to directly influence the magnitude of the simulated 
maize yields, particularly at lower N-fertilizer rates (0 and 50 kg ha-1 N) when the maize crop 
was forced to rely on the availability of organic N sources within the soil (Figure 4). 
 
Figure 4.4 Modeled maize yield response curves based on soil properties associated with 
each individual SSURGO soil type identified in the North-central Iowa field. Results show a 
consistent range of maximum yield potential at high N-fertilizer rates, however potential 
yield gains due to additional fertilizer varied between soil types. 
The annual simulated yield data was converted to a profit and ROI basis using 
regional estimates of annual crop production costs and commodity prices due to a lack of 
site-specific financial data. Because on-site grain storage exists, the maximum grain price 
documented for each year was selected. For years in which manure was applied, associated 
costs were obtained from organic crop production budgets and overall N-fertilizer costs were 
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decreased. Due to relatively high input costs and low commodity prices during a majority of 
the simulated years, modeled yield values were estimated to result in ROI’s below break-
even (0% ROI) (Figure 5). Consequently, relative shifts in ROI as a result of changing seed 
and N-fertilizer rates were used as indicator of economic performance. 
 
Figure 4.5 Mean annual yield and ROI responses to varying seed and N-fertilizer rates 
across all modeled SSURGO soil types. Results show the dominant impact of N-fertilizer on 
yield and ROI compared to the influence of seeding rate. 
Mean annual yield and ROI simulated at the lowest modeled N-fertilizer rates (0 kg 
ha-1 and 50 kg ha-1) had the greatest variance with a standard deviation of 1816.3 kg ha-1 and 
1214.9 kg ha-1 in yield and 17.6% and 11.5%, respectively (Table 2). However, variance was 
reduced at higher N-fertilizer rates (standard deviation of 458.2 kg ha-1 yield and 4.7% ROI). 
The decreased variance within the modeling results suggests a majority of limiting conditions 
within the soil were predicted to be overcome with optimal seeding densities and N 
application rates. However, conversion of the modeled yield results to an ROI basis showed 
that overcoming these limitations may not always be an economically viable solution. 
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Table 4.2 Mean and standard deviation of yield, ROI, and N-losses corresponding with 
modeled N-fertilizer application rates. Statistics include data across all modeled years, soil 
types, and seed densities. 
N-
application 
(kg ha-1) 
Yield 
mean 
(kg ha-1) 
Yield 
std. dev. 
(kg ha-1) 
ROI 
mean (%) 
ROI std. 
dev. (%) 
NO3--N 
leaching 
mean 
(kg ha-1) 
NO3--N 
leaching 
std. dev. 
(kg ha-1) 
N2O-N 
emission
s mean 
(kg ha-1) 
N2O-N 
emission
s std. 
dev. (kg 
ha-1) 
N0 4385.3 1816.3 -5039.1 1763.7 4.8 4.2 1.3 1.7 
N50 6462.1 1214.9 -3338.9 1149.5 6.2 5.4 3.8 2.8 
N100 8145.5 790.7 -2084.0 704.5 8.0 6.8 6.8 3.9 
N150 9552.2 540.0 -1089.0 499.9 10.9 8.5 9.9 4.9 
N200 10796.5 458.2 -334.0 468.7 16.7 11.0 13.2 5.9 
N250 11844.9 767.4 190.4 543.0 28.3 13.4 16.9 6.8 
In most cases, maximum crop productivity was estimated to correspond with the highest seed 
and N-application rates. However, in some soils the maximum crop productivity was found 
to correspond with a seeding density below the maximum, with several soils unable to 
support seeding rates beyond 8 seeds m-2 at 200 kg ha -1 without a reduction in yield potential 
(Figure 4). 
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Table 4.3 Yield reduction and corresponding increases in profit and ROI when comparing 
maximum predicted yield to the yield at the predicted maximum potential ROI. Seed and N 
reduction values represent the average management shift required to move from the 
maximum yield scenario to the maximum ROI scenario. 
SSURGO 
Mukey 
Yield 
reduction 
(kg ha-1) 
NO3--N 
leaching 
(kg ha-1) 
N2O-N 
emissions 
(kg ha-1) 
ROI 
increase 
(%) 
Profit 
increase 
($ ha-1) 
Seed 
reduction 
(seed m-2) 
N 
reduction 
(kg ha-1) 
403351 538.7 -3.93 -2.33 5.5 37.8 6 -8 
403362 313.2 4.00 -0.22 6.6 45.7 4 8 
403363 313.2 4.00 -0.22 6.6 45.7 4 8 
403374 428.9 9.36 -0.16 11.0 84.3 8 17 
403393 365.3 1.36 -0.18 7.5 50.4 5 8 
403395 529.2 -1.13 -1.27 8.8 68.7 7 8 
403397 322.6 -1.77 -1.08 7.5 48.2 5 0 
403398 375.3 -2.08 -1.19 8.8 58.7 6 0 
403404 423.7 -2.33 -1.12 8.2 58.3 6 0 
403442 420.6 1.28 -0.41 6.9 45.8 5 8 
403446 438.3 -3.64 -2.29 10.1 78.5 8 0 
Although maximum crop production typically corresponded with the maximum 
seeding and N-fertilizer rates (12 seed m-2; 200 kg ha-1), the rate of yield response due to 
increasing seed and N-fertilizer rates was found to decrease exponentially as inputs to the 
system were increased. As a result of the decaying rate of yield increase, ROI decreases. 
Consequently, the maximum economic return associated with each soil type typically 
corresponded with a combination of N-fertilizer and seeding rates below those predicted to 
result in highest crop production (Figure 5). In a majority of cases, a reduced seeding rate 
was found to be the primary differentiation between seed and N-management scenarios 
corresponding with maximum yield and maximum ROI (Figure 6). Mean yield differences 
between maximum yield and maximum ROI seeding and N-management scenarios ranged 
from 313.2 to 538.7 kg ha-1, with corresponding ROI increases ranging from 5.5 to 11.0% 
(Table 2). 
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Figure 4.6 Yield gaps corresponding with the seeding and N-fertilizer rates that resulted in 
maximum yield and maximum ROI. 
Comparison of ApSIM results and precision yield data 
To test model performance across the spatially distinct soil types in the North-central 
Iowa field, several years (2012-2017) of yield monitor data corresponding with the 
continuous maize cropping system were used to calculate spatially averaged maize 
production corresponding with each SSURGO soil type boundary. Mean annual yield and 
ROI values corresponding with each soil were then compared with annual modeled values 
(Figure 7). 
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Figure 4.7 Annual modeled yield and observed yields associated with each unique SSURGO 
soil identified within the North-central Iowa field. Observations represent a spatial-averaged 
of yield monitor data located within each SSURGO soil boundary. Modeled data 
corresponds with an annual N-fertilizer application rate of 200 kg ha-1 and both a seeding 
density of 10 seed m2, representative of actual land management between 2012 and 2017. 
A linear regression between the model predictions and the spatially averaged 
precision yield measurements resulted in a r2 of 0.58 and a root mean square error (RMSE) of 
4894.8 kg ha-1 (17.8% error relative to spatially averaged yield monitor observations). The 
403446 SSURGO soil was found to have the highest modeling error due to its limited size 
with the north-central Iowa field and its positioning near turning rows. Exclusion of the 
403446 soil from the results improved model fit to r2 = 0.74 and reduced RMSE to 2884.3 kg 
ha-1 (data not shown). Additionally, consistently low yields observed in the south west corner 
of the field were reported to be caused by topographical effects and a broken drainage tile 
that over time had limited infiltration and increased susceptibility to ponding and soil 
compaction. Because these conditions were not accounted for in the modeling exercise, 
modeled yields were consistently overestimated for this soil type (Mukey 403351). 
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Figure 4.8 (A) Distribution of annual modeled and observed yield monitor data. The range 
of annual modeled data was within the range of observations each year however, the model 
overestimated the upper range of productivity that occurred in 2013. (B) Distribution of 
modeled and observed ROI based on yield data and historical crop production costs and 
commodity prices. 
Overall, the multiple years (2012-2017) of precision yield monitor data showed little 
spatial correlation with boundaries defining the extent of the unique SSURGO soil types in 
the field. Consequently, the ability of the coupled ApSIM model to capture the spatially 
explicit crop limitations in fields where soil conditions are not the main yield limiting factor 
or in locations where SSURGO spatial data does accurately represent soil conditions. 
However, the modeled yield values were found to provide consistent bounds that captured 
the magnitude of actual yield potential based on multiple years of yield monitor data. The 
lack of spatial correlation between SSURGO soils and yield monitor data indicated the use of 
the ApSIM model coupled with SSURGO soils data likely does not provide the level of 
accuracy needed to serve as the basis for variable rate recommendations. However, an 
average of the soil specific model results may still provide a more informed and site-specific 
assessment of field-scale economically optimum seeding and N application rates beyond 
current regional estimates that were developed on aggregated empirical data. 
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Table 4.4 Mean modeled and observed yield, profit, and ROI corresponding with the 
different SSURGO soil types identified within the north-central Iowa field boundaries. 
SSURGO 
Mukey 
ApSIM 
Yield 
(kg ha-1) 
Precision 
Yield 
(kg ha-1) 
ApSIM 
Profit 
($ ha-1) 
Precision 
Profit 
($ ha-1) 
ApSIM ROI 
(%) 
Precision 
ROI (%) 
403351 11005.76 9849.779 -36.871966 -97.50572 -4.476905 -12.066354 
403362 10776.67 10014.850 -18.807802 -109.51597 -2.756807 -12.992286 
403363 10776.67 11078.836 -18.807802 -15.40291 -2.756807 -2.580744 
403374 10835.63 10280.895 -28.935910 -64.14378 -3.744261 -8.235890 
403393 10827.60 11091.672 -12.136228 -19.78829 -2.005210 -2.994032 
403395 11130.62 10596.959 -15.462182 -57.31582 -2.114773 -7.126019 
403397 11525.64 9952.774 39.320627 -88.43788 3.943461 -10.953397 
403398 11402.72 10834.242 30.769558 -41.28970 2.957694 -5.472806 
403404 10747.57 10824.567 -27.259188 -46.58068 -3.649390 -5.905259 
403442 10770.13 11073.100 -19.143701 -17.13517 -2.781066 -2.718819 
403446 11193.97 8231.024 3.052716 -196.86414 -0.121298 -23.466725 
Economic zonal analysis 
Six subfield zones were identified within the North-central Iowa field based on 
economic cut-offs established using a spatial classification of profit zones based on precision 
yield monitor data from 2012, 2013, and 2014 (Figure 1). Subsequent yield monitor data 
from 2015, 2016, and 2017 was intersected with the identified zone boundaries to estimate 
annual zonal ROI and profitability and determine whether the relative economic performance 
of the zones was consistent with initial data years. The intersection of the zone boundaries 
and yield monitor data from 2015, 2016, and 2017 revealed the relative economic 
performance of the zones was spatially consistent. Although each zone contained 
considerable variability (Figure 9), consistent mean crop productivity and relative economic 
performance of the spatially distinct zones indicated conditions influencing plant health may 
be relatively stationary from year-to-year. This suggests recommendations developed using 
spatial patterns mined from historical precision yield data may provide a basis on which to 
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identify subfield management zones where practices such seeding, and N-fertilizer 
application rates can be optimized to maximize ROI. 
 
Figure 4.9 (top) Mean crop production from 2012, 2013, and 2014 with economic zone 
boundaries that were established based on the mean ROI calculated based on historical crop 
production costs and commodity price estimates. (bottom) Mean crop production from 2015, 
2016, and 2017. Relative economic performance of the zones from 2012-2014 was found to 
be consistent with later years (2015-2017), even with the addition of the field experiment in 
2015 and 2016. 
Table 4.5 Crop productivity and economic performance of experiment zones during 
2015 and 2016. 
Year Zone Zone Type Yield (kg ha-1) Profit ($ ha-1) ROI (%) 
2015 NC Expense-limited 11987.595 -173.3651 -1906.515 
2015 NE No-cost 11989.997 -173.2177 -1904.894 
2015 NW Revenue 12113.025 -165.6646 -1821.831 
2015 SC Revenue 12083.753 -167.4616 -1841.593 
2015 SE Expense-limited 11757.009 -187.5218 -2062.197 
2015 SW No-cost 7729.161 -434.8069 -4781.618 
2016 NC Expense-limited 11434.653 -162.8981 -1927.994 
2016 NE No-cost 10721.415 -205.4387 -2431.486 
2016 NW Revenue 11945.987 -132.3999 -1567.030 
2016 SC Revenue 10311.419 -229.8926 -2720.912 
2016 SE Expense-limited 9131.387 -300.2748 -3553.927 
2016 SW No-cost 5592.077 -511.3745 -6052.414 
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Variable N-rate analysis 
 
Figure 4.10 Range of ROI values within each economic zone during 2015 and 2016. No-cost 
zones were found to be characterized by the greatest range of variability resulting from the 
alternative N-fertilizer rates applied within each zone. Revenue zones were found to have the 
least variability compared the No-cost and Cost-limited zones. 
Mean yield and ROI estimates associated with each sub-zone N-fertilizer plot were 
estimated using the spatial mean of yield monitor data from 2015 and 2016. 2015 yields 
showed a strong response to the variable fall anhydrous-ammonia application rates. Plots 
within each zone showed a positive yield response as N application rates were increased from 
no-application (0%) to 50% and 100% of the field-scale application rate (0, 112.5, and 225 
kg ha-1, respectively). However, a negative response was observed in all plots on which the 
highest N-fertilizer rate of 281.5 kg ha-1 was applied. In all three northern plots, the 281.2 kg 
ha-1 application rate resulted in yields less than those achieved in plots on which less than 
half of the N was applied. A possible explanation for this pattern was the spatially 
randomized treatment plots which resulted in both replications of the 281.2 kg ha-1 
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application rate being positioned adjacent to the 0 kg ha-1 rate. A lateral movement of N 
across the plot boundaries may have occurred. 
Unlike 2015, 2016 yields showed limited yield response to the varying UAN rates 
applied in the spring prior to planting. Plots where the highest N-fertilizer rates were applied 
(125 kg ha-1; 125% of field-scale rate) consistently resulted in the greatest crop production in 
the Northern plots, however, the distribution of yield values associated with the remaining N-
fertilizer rates showed no apparent correlation with the spring N application. Similarly, no 
yield response was observed in data from the southern plots. During the 2016 season, 
samples were manually harvested from each sub-zone plot as a source of ground-truthing for 
the spatially averaged yield monitor data (Figure 11). 
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Figure 4.11 Scatter plot comparing yield estimates from the yield monitor data to samples 
harvested manually from each plot in 2016. The samples were meant to provide a source of 
ground truthing for the yield monitor data that was used to quantify yield differences between 
the different N-fertilizer plots within the same economic zone. 
Mean yield estimates associated with the economic zones in 2016 corresponded with 
an average reduction of 1420.6 kg ha-1 compared with 2015 (Table 4). This indicated the 
presence of additional limiting factors influencing plant health beyond limited N availability 
including plant water stress. Additionally, the lack of a yield response to alternative spring N-
application rates indicates the secondary N-fertilizer application likely did not provide an 
economic benefit. The precision yield data associated with each plot was compared to model 
results to determine whether the use of the coupled ApSIM modeling approach could serve as 
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a useful predictive tool for optimizing site-specific N-fertilizer application rates. The 
comparison found the model tended to overestimate crop productivity in 2015 and 2016, 
however the relative changes in yield in response to N-fertilizer rate increases were similar to 
those observed in the precision yield data in 2015. 
 
Figure 4.12 Modeled and observed ROI responses to increasing N-fertilizer application rates 
in 2015 and 2016. The relatively high productivity observed in plots with 0 applied N 
indicated the history of manure amendments has resulted in increased concentrations of 
available N in the soil. 
In addition to the decreased profits resulting from excess N-fertilizer and seeding 
rates, NO3-  leaching and/or N2O emissions were estimated to increase at higher rates than 
below the economic optimum. The increased input resources needed to achieve the 
maximum yield potential compared to those required to reach the maximum ROI potential 
corresponded with an average increase of 0.47 kg ha-1 and -0.95 kg ha-1 in annual NO3- 
leaching and N2O emissions, respectively. 
Discussion 
Using VRT and subfield zonal approaches for spatially optimizing the use of input 
resources such as seed and N-fertilizers could provide a mechanism for maximizing ROI and 
reducing environmental impacts from cropping system fields. However, current methods of 
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selecting economically optimum seeding and N application rates typically do not account for 
spatial variability at field and subfield scales. The modeling approach introduced here 
couples the ApSIM agricultural system model with SSURGO soils database and Daymet 
weather data service to provide a generalized platform for estimating field-specific seed and 
N-fertilizer recommendations that maximize ROI. 
Model results suggest the decision space involving the selection of optimal seeding 
and N-fertilizer rates should focus on maximizing ROI rather than yield to maximize profit as 
well as limit nutrient losses to the environment. Simulated maize yield and ROI response 
surfaces including varying seeding densities and N-fertilizer rates showed crop production 
associated with the maximum ROI potential typically represented an average yield reduction 
of 406.3 kg ha-1 compared with the maximum estimated yield potential for each soil. This 
corresponded with an average increase in ROI of 7.9% indicating an economic advantage to 
reducing inputs. In addition to a loss of profit associated with N and seeding rate 
combinations above those corresponding with the maximum ROI potential, application rates 
in this area of the decision space also likely correspond with increased environmental impact 
due to nutrient losses via NO3- leaching and/or N2O emissions. The modeled relationship 
between maximum yield and maximum ROI reinforces aggregated empirical findings that 
underlying MRTN tools such as the Corn Nitrogen Rate Calculator (CRNC) (Sawyer and 
Nafziger 2005). However, the modeled N-fertilizer rates corresponding with the maximum 
yield potential and maximum ROI potential were often estimated to be consistent, while 
varying seeding rate was found to be the main regulator of potential ROI. This indicates the 
investment in additional N-fertilizer typically provides a greater economic return compared 
to an investment in additional seed. 
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The projected yield response to increases in N-fertilizer rates predicted by the coupled 
ApSIM model were in-line with the measured yield response (Figure 12). This was 
particularly true in 2015 when the primary source of N amendment to the field was varied 
(e.g. the 2015 fall anhydrous application) by larger differentials than in 2016. In 2016, a 
minimal yield response to differences in the spring UAN application rate were observed in 
the measured yield data. This was likely due to the existence of an adequate supply of 
residual N within the soil from sources including the fall 2015 manure application. 
The lack of spatial correlation between SSURGO soil boundaries and measured crop 
productivity based on precision yield monitor data indicates spatial soil boundaries defined 
by SSURGO are likely not a reliable data source on which to base variable rate decisions. 
When coupled with SSURGO as a source of initial soil conditions, the ApSIM model may be 
better suited for estimating field-scale yield responses to N-fertilizer and seeding rates. The 
field-scale economic optimum N-fertilizer and seeding rates could then be adjusted based on 
secondary criteria used to establish management zones, including historical precision yield 
data. The accuracy the ApSIM model when used for site-specific applications may be 
improved if local gridded soil sampling and topography data was available to better inform 
the model of any limiting conditions within the soil that could influence crop health. 
Conclusions 
Optimizing the use of input resources within cropping systems is critical to improving 
sustainability and increasing economic return from cropping system fields. VRT can be used 
to allocated resources to specific areas of the field based on subfield conditions influencing 
crop productivity. A novel subfield modeling approach to was developed to provide a 
generalized geographically site-specific method for generating field and subfield seeding and 
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N-fertilizer recommendations that maximize ROI and limit environmental losses. Simulated 
yield responses to varying seeding and N-fertilizer rates showed maximum ROI potential was 
generally achieved using reduced input resources compared to those required to reach 
maximum yield potential, particularly with respect to seeding density. However, a lack of 
spatial correlation between SSURGO soil boundaries and historical yield monitor data 
corresponding with a continuous maize cropping system field indicated the use of the 
SSURGO-coupled ApSIM modeling approach did not provide the necessary level of spatial 
fidelity needed to provide reliable variable rate recommendations. However, at field-scale, 
the range of modeled yield values across the different SSURGO soil types was found to 
capture the relative shifts in annual crop productivity observed in the yield monitor data. 
Therefore, the tool may be better suited toward estimating annual average economic 
optimum seeding and N-fertilizer rates for the full extent of a specific field.  Further 
development of the integrated modeling approach could improve accuracy and increase value 
added as potential subfield decision support tool. Incorporating the use of additional 
precision agriculture data layers (e.g. as-applied nutrient applications, as-planted seeding 
data) as well as gridded soil sampling data could further extend the process-based modeling 
approach to capture spatially explicit subfield conditions and improve the ability to make 
better management decisions. 
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CHAPTER 5.    CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 
Reducing environmental impacts related to the expansion and intensification of 
cropping systems requires new approaches to motivate the adoption of more sustainable 
practices. The advent of precision agriculture data and the continued development and 
improvement of environmental computational models has enabled land managers to better 
understand sub-field variability and possibly predict the influence of alternative management 
practices on yield, ROI, and the environment. The coupled models and data sources 
described here represent an initial step toward improved decision support tools that provide 
land managers with the information on which to make actionable management decisions that 
increase profitability and decrease the negative environmental influences. By coupling 
precision agriculture data sources and environmental models, high-priority subfield economic 
and environmental “hot-spots” can be strategically targeted for the adoption of conservation 
practices that are impactful as well as cost-effective.  
However, reliance on public data sources including SSURGO was found to provide 
limited spatial correlation with site-specific precision data suggesting the differences in the 
SSURGO soil properties have little influence on plant health within the cropping system. By 
continuing to integrate diverse data sets and environmental models, a more robust and 
systematic modeling approach could be taken. Additionally, the integration of precision data 
sources beyond yield data including as-applied nutrient application data, as-planted seeding 
densities, and gridded soil sampling would provide an increased level of fidelity and limit 
error propagation through the framework due to erroneous input data. 
